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ia LouvisviLLe, May 13. 
Fine weather and the attraction 

of the President’s annual address 
‘were influential in providing a great 

- audience of women. oA 
~The Union was called to order by 
the President, Miss F. E. S. Heck, 
at 9:30 o'clock. The devotional 
exercises, were conducted by Miss 
Mary A. Levering, of Baltimore. 
She read, with] impressive grace, a 
selection of Scripture, and the la- 
dies sung the hymn beginning, 
“Complete in Thee.”” 
At] the close of the singing the 

morning prayer was offered by Miss 
- M. E. Wright, of Georgia, and the 
Union proceeded to business. 

The special order of business, as 
previously announced, was the Pres- 
ident’s annual address. : 

She reviewed the work of the 
year with a running comment upon 
its salient features. 
American war had raised the stars 
and stripes over vast new territory, 
and opened the doors of the islands 
of the seas to the preaching of the 
gospel, | | 

Religious equality and equal op- 
portunity - for missionary efforts 
were now the stated conditions in 
late burdened Cuba. This was a 
matchless opportunity to do mis- 
sion work in the island where litsle 
.could be done before,and the Union 
-had early recognized the impor- 
tance of seizing upon the opportu- 

the enterprises of the 
‘be vigorously pushed. do 

~ While discussing the Spanish- 
American war, Miss Heck could 
not resist the opportunity to warm- 
ly endorse the Czar’s disarmament 
proposal. © She deprecated wars 
and rumors of wars. In a Chris- 
tian era, she said, Christian states-, 
men should adjust the quarrels of 
nations without resort to arms. 

Miss Heck apostrophized the: 
Czar’s proposal, and said she would | 
welcome the day when wars should 
be no more. ? | | 

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD, |! 

By special appointment Dr, J. 
M. Frost, of Nashville, appeared ; 
before the Union and presented his | 

~ report as Secretary and Treasurer 
of the Sunday School Board of the 
Southern Baptist Convention. Dr. | 
Frost discnssed the work. of the: 
board for the past year. bo 

Consideration of the terms of the: 
“document was then entered into by ! 
the ladies. Their assistance was 
urged 1n the periodical work of the 
Sunday School Board, which has; 
chargesof supplying the'literature! 
used in the Sunday schools, and 
also of the tracts distributed by the 
board’s authority. | 

Another matter of importance 
was the proposed observance of a 
missionary day in all the Sonday 
schools. This proposition received | 

! 

the hearty commendation of all 
those who spoke on the report. 

THE HOME MISSION. BOARD. 
Dr. I.| T. Tichenor, of Atlanta, 

submitted to the consideration of 
the ladies the convention report of 
that board. When the United 
States acquired Porto Rico and 
temporary sovereignty of Cuba, an 
agreement was reached by the 
Northern and Southern Baptists, 
by. the terms of which agreement 
the western part of the island of 
Cuba came under the jurisdiction 

the Southern Board and Porto 
that of the Northern 

The Spanish- 

tions ha 

ences of Mr. Wilbur and Mr, 

  

board con 
nterprises 

‘the South, 
‘were discussed 

| report, and plans 
ed for increasing the | 

butions to the work by an an- 

. TO OPPOSE MORMONS, 
| feature of the day’s proceed: 
ings was the consideration of the 
late active gggressions of the Mor- 
mons. It was shown that emissa- 
ries of this sect are engaged in pros- 
elyting the ignorant and unlettered 
peoples of Kentucky and other 
states. By reason of these aggres- 
sions, it was contended, Mormon- 
ism had been greatly augmented in 
the remote localities, wherefore 
there was need of more energetic 
resistance of the heresy. Lis 

Mrs. W. J. Northen, of Georgia, 
presented the matter of anti-Mor- 
mon work, and a collection of con- 
siderable value was taken, the 
funds to be used in resisting Mor- 
mon encroachments, | 
_, After the collection was taken a 
short but impressive prayer service 
was held, Mrs. W. S, Splann and 
Mrs: J. M. Phillips, of Tennessee, 
leading the service, and the Union 
adjourned to 9:30 o’clock to-mor- 
row morning. 

An executive session was held in 
the afternoon, which was devoted 
to the consideration of reports pre- 
sented at the morning session, 

. THIRD DAY. 

This day appeared on the pro- 
gram as Missionary Day. Reports 
from those who are in the field 
were made, and the whole session 
was given over to hearing of the 
iife and work of the missionary 
discussed 
selves, 

[ing almost to enthusiasm, was dis- 
played by the large audience pres- 
ent, 3 : So, 

The deyotional exercises were in 
| charge of Mrs. H. L. Mellen, of 
i Alabama, who read in full the 95th 
and 105th Psalms. Mrs. J. L. 
Burnham, of Missouri,assisted Mrs. 
Mellen in these exercices. 

Miss Anita Muldoon then sung 
with exquisite effect, ‘““How Long, 
Oh Lord, Wilt Thou Forget?’ 
‘Rev. J. O'Halloran, who was to 

have spoken on the subject of Cuba, 
was absent, and Miss Mollie Me- 
Minn’s address on China was made 

[ the first on the program, 
© MISS M’MINN TALKS OF CHINA. 

Miss McMinn has, for the past 
ten years, been a missionary in the 
Kwang Si district of Southern 
China. Within that timé four sta- 

ve been established, and 
over 200 converts made. Much of 
the work is done on the river boats, 
the people of this class being easier 
reached and more susceptible to the 
teachings of the gospel than the 
other natives, 

At the close of Miss McMinn’s 
address, Rev. James Wilbur, Bal- 
timore, presented the claims of Mr, 
and Mrs. B. G, Maynard, mission- 
aries to Japan. Mr. Wilbur was 
associated with Rev, Allan Tup- 
per in the publication of ‘Around 
the World with Eyes Wide Open,”’ 
in which is chronicled the experi- 

Sof M Tap per in their world’s tour. It wag on this tour that Mr. Wilbur met 
Mr. and Mrs, Maynard, and so 
much impressed was he with their 
zeal and earnestness that he has undertaken to raise money sufficient 
to build them a home. 

Mr. Wilbur’s desire is to raise $2,500, and’ $390 of this amount 
was collected in the afternoon, | 

I 

"WORK IN INDIAN TERRITORY, 
The mission ‘outlook in the In. dian Territory from a Baptist stand- 

ted of by Mrs. W.H. 

‘by missionaries them-| 

  

subject by Mrs. D. A. Raflfsey, of 
irginia, the recommendations 

: Brose adopted on the motion of 
rs. J D. Easterlin, of Georgia. 
Miss Spalding, of Florida, took 

he chair, and Miss E. S. Broadus 
resented the report of the Nomi- 
ating Committee, Other business 

ras postponed until after the elec- 
ion of officers. == = | 
Ballots were distributed and all 

of the officers were re-elected ; Miss 
annie Heck, President ; Miss An- 
ie Armstrong, Corresponding Sec- 
tary; Miss Nellie Martien, Re- 

cording Secretary; and Mrs. W. 

during the entire Sef 

Many of the missiol 
territory are forced 
outs in order to get At | 

lar class of the popu! at 

accessible in no OLAS 

JAPAN'S SOCIAL SK 

Mrs. E. N. Walne, of Miggig! 
sippi, made a report f her work | 

in Japan, which she 88id was large} 
ly conducted along 

cial settlement work 
and England. 
aging ures of the Work was the 
fact that the Japanes€ women, af. 

ter conversion, entered intelligently | 
into. this method of work apdfY. Lowndes, Treasurer, 

proved themselves MOst efficient} Miss HECK ere: 

helpers in the ‘uplifting of their{f When the result of the balloting 

Face. Ne was announced, Miss Heck arose 

Mrs. Walne spoke of the three and declined the presidency in a 

prevailing religions of the country, | short address, in which she thanked 
Shintoism, Buddhism and Confu- | the union for. the honor they had 
cianism. ‘To the strength of Shin. | conferred upon her and love, kind- 

toism,”’ paid Mrs. Walue, “is due|ness and assistance each member 

the superior position occupied by| had given her while she was at the 

the Japanese womaRl OVer her sister | head of the work, She said it was 

of China, as one of the deities wor- | her earnest desire that her succes- 

shipngg by the Shintoists is wo-|sor,fwhoever she might be, would 
man.’” Lhe be given the’ co-operation and 

At the close’ of Mrs. Walne’s| friendship the Union as she had 
addréiss, Misses Alice, Elizabeth a | 

been. be 
and Harriet Eager, daughters of| The names of Mrs. C. A. Stakely 
Dr. J. H. Eager, who at one time|and Miss M. E., Wright were then 
was a missionary to Italy, appeared | presented for the presidency. Miss 
in native dress and sung several | Wright withdrew, and Mrs.Stakely 
airs in Italian. Miss Margaret was unanimously elected. The offi- 
Buhlmaier, of Baltimore, then told | cers were then called to the platform 
of work among the foreign popula: {and made brief addresses in .ac- 
tion, and how the incoming immi-| knowledgment of the honor con- 

| grant ships were met by members| ferred upon them. AE 
of the society with tracts and Bi-| | dha | THE VICE PRESIDENTS. 
bles. These were given to the) q, Vice Presidents of the union, immigrants, lodging-honses were] Spts o! | 
found in respectable parts of the Who are selected from the Central 

> ae oy.» Committee of the various States, 
lown, add the foreigners were aided are as follows: Alabama, Mrs. H. in securing tickets to their various 

pl f destination. | L, Mellen ; Arkansas, Mrs. J.P. 
POAT of or imable Engle ; District of Columbia, Mrs, 

present 
gt of the 
of the 

we . ‘and, geir han By 

work. With this colony the ex. | gs, gases Mrs: J. ercises closed. | Burnham; North Carolina, Miss © rowray. | [ERT uel ok Rie 
The moming sda opened] CS J we a at 9:30 o’clock wit devotional ex-|P- a : ” 

ercises, led by Mrs R. Woods, Gwathmey ; Indian Territory and 
of Meridian, Miss. The singing of Oklahoma, Mrs. W. H. Kuyken- 
“Nearer, my Godt@ Thee” was|dall. : 
followed by the resid of the fifty.] On the motion of Mrs. J. L. 
fifth chapter of Isaibd The congre.| Burnham the following resolution 
gation then sang ‘‘S8d Up, Stand | was offered: | 

for Jesus,”’ ad Awake, M Resolved, That we express our 
Soul; Stretch Eves Nerve.’ and ‘thanks, sympathy and love to our 

Mrs. J. L. Burnhanoffered prayer. oved retiring President, Miss 

Miss Fannie HekdPresident of { Heck, by a rising vote, for the self- 
the Union, was itthe chair, and | 8agrificing way in which she has 
the first order of builess was the |&i¥en herself to us in her untiring 

reading of the mimes of Satur-|Sefvices in the past year. 
day’s and Sunday'f meetings by| It was adopted. . ~~ 
Miss M. E. Wrig§ Acting Re. One of the most important points 
cording Secretary. {| {brought up during the morning 

The resolutions of the Executive | was the decision to have an annual 

Committee on tht |recommenda.| meeting of secretaries of the Cen- 
tions of the Home Bird were read|tral Committees of the various 
by Miss Annie Amdstrong, The|States. An organization of the 
first resolution on ihe widespread secretaries was formed with Mrs. 

influence of Mormmism, was: dig.{J.'L. Burnham, of Missouri, chair- 

cussed by Mrs. J. D|Easterling, of | mdn, and Mrs. W. R. Woods, of 
Georgia; Mrs. L. 1). Eakin, of|Mississippi, secretary. . 
Tennessee; Mrs. StPhen Crockett, | ‘At this point a motion was made 

Mrs. M. B. Smith, 8f Texas, ang|to Zdjourn until 3:30 o’clock, when 

Miss Quisenberry. | he second res. | unfinished business would be con- 

olution on the week} of self-denial ered. = - | 

was taken up by Ns. O. F, Greg-| | LAST SESSION BEGINS. 

ory, of Baltimore, #1d Mrs, J. Li] The last session of the Union was 

Burnham, of Missodrl. The reso. | called to order at 3:30 o'clock, and 

lution on the treatZ ent of foreign-| for two hours the aelegates com- 

ers in this country YE $poken upon pleted unfinished business and ar- 

by Miss Buhlmaiett of Baltimore; ranged new matters. The after- 

Mrs. J. D.Easterliig, of Atlanta;|ngon meeting opened with devo- 

and Mes, Westrup. "  ltional exercises, and the first busi- 

| Other ladies dis3%sed the fourth | ness transacted was the report of. 
resolution, relative to the boxes to the committee on Plan of ‘Work. 

be sent to frontier Missionaries,  |T¢ was followed by# collection, the 
Mrs. C, A. Stakely, of Washing, ect of which was the Home Mis- 

ton,then read a paper on “Mission. | sipnary Board in connection with 

ve ‘work among, the Mormons. ary Literature.” ie ’t 

.{ Mrs. J. M. Ammen; of Louisiana, 
x 

OFFICERS RE‘ELECTRp, - drs. J L thi 
At the conclusio® of Mrs, Stape. | €Xplained the* work dope by ths *" | he ity of assisting ly’s paper, Mi# Florence I,ee|board and the necessity ol as 

Bolton sang 89010. Migs An. |it as much as possible, especially in 
nie Armstrong, he responding | the crusade against ae rm one 
Rane ad t rh her instrumentalit 6 the recommen- rough her nstr 

» 
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done by the Union: 
Interspersed between the busi- 

ness Mrs. Dement, ‘of Kentucky, 
conducted a prayer service. 

© TO WRITE THEIR HISTORY, 

The most important’ new business : 
taken up was the appointment of 
Miss Annie Armstrong, of Balti-. 
more, to write a history of the Wo- 
man’s Missionary Union to be read 
at the World’s Missionary Conven- 
tion, to be held in New York in 
1900. 

legates were also 
this convention. 

Mrs. L. D. Eakin, of Tennessee, 
chairman of the Committee on Res-. 
olutions, made her report, in which. 
she thanked the citizens of Louis-. 

“ville for'their hospitality and kind- 
ness during the meeting of the con- 
vention and thanked the press for: 
the full accounts of the proceedings. 
which have been published from 
day to day. | 

‘The eleventh’ annual meeting of 
the Union then adjourned, after 
closing religious exercises by Miss 
J. L. Spaldicg, of Florida. 

tl A AS 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Seen at Louisville. 

Dear Baptist: After the adjourn- 
ment of the Southern Baptist Con- 
‘vention I remained over in Louis. 
‘ville for a few days’ rest and recre- 
ation. I hope these few days have 
been spent to profit for both body- 
and mind. Pal, 

The convention was a great suce 
cess for God’s blessed cause, It 
‘was perhaps the greatest gathering: 
of Baptist preachel'sever congrega 

appointed to 

convention to visit th d insti- 
tute of this city. It isa gem of 
beauty in architecture, and admi- - 
rably suited to the purpose for 
which it was built. There are an 
average of ninety to one hundred 
poor, sightless ones within its walls. 

Another point of interest I would 
mention is the Masonic Orphan’s. 
Home. There are over 200 chil- 
dren annually cared for in that no- 
ble institution. 

Then I must speak of the Louis 
ville Baptist Orpha: age with about 
seventy-five inmates. Our hearts 
were touched as well as those of 
the dear little ones'w!:ile my cousin, 
‘““Earnest Willie,”’ talked to them. | 
The writer was also allcwed to 
speak to them some words of cheer. 

Then I lingered lorg in: Cave 
Hill cemetery of this city. I am: 
reliably informed that there are. 
thirty graves already within its 
limits, This resting place of the’ 
dead is gloriously beautiful, with 
its lovely flowers, sparkling foun- 
tains, terraced hills, green trees 
and diversified monuments that 
mark the quiet place of the sleeper. . 
Oh! how beautiful. It was pleas-. 
ant here to muse till the sun cast 
his shadows back upon the dizzy: 
heights of church spire and hill 
top. 
Rani. we (Earnest Willie an 

I) spent a few pleasant hours with: 
the Seminary boys and partook of | 
their hospitalities, After an excel- 
lent talk by ‘‘Earnest Willie’? we. 
bade adieu to the kind people ind 
beautiful city of Louisville. Our 
hearts are now turned homeward. | 
Before I close this letter’ I am 

happy to acknowledge that for this | 
very pleasant trip 1 am indebted | 
wholly to dear good brethren an 
sisters of Roanoke, the best church 
of which I know anything. 

W. J. D. Upsuaw, 

A London paper offered $10 as 4 
prize for the best definition of. 
baby. Among the answers was 
this one, evidently sent by an o 
bachelor living in an apartm 
house with thin walls: “T 
morning caller, the noonday craw 

e midnight bawler.” 
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_ Forty-Fourth Session. 

~ LouisviLig, Kv., May 12. 
‘ Amid a sound of voices like the 

poise of many waters the gavel of | nae 
H especially grateful becanse of the Judge Jonathan Haralson, of the 

Supreme Court of Alabama, called 
to order the forty-fourth session of 

~~ Convention. |» 

the fifty-fourth year of the South- 
ern Baptist Convention, this being 
the eleventh time he has performed 
that duty. He, introduced to the 
Convention: Deacon H. H. Hick- 
man, of Augusta, Ga., who has the 
distinction of being one of two or 
three survivors of the first conven 
tion held in 1845, and the only one 
in attendance at this. Almost ev- 
ery voice in the vast audience was 
lifted up with fervor in the sing- 
ing of Tew Firm a Foundation, 
Ye Saints of the Lord,” and the 
rafters of Wadrrén Memorial church 
were thrilled as they had not been 
for many a day with this old Bap- 
tist faith song, The venerable man 
then read the fortieth Psalm, and 
asked Dr. W. W. Landrum, of At- 
lanta, to lead in prayer 

A considerable portion of ‘the 
‘morning session was taken up with 
the enrollment of delegates accard- 
ing to States, and as soon as this 
was concluded the election of offi- 
cers was taken up. Dr. J. B. 
Gambrell said: ‘“This great con- 
vention has had a succession of 
great presiding officers—Dr. Mell, 
then Dr. Boyce, and after him 
Judge Haralson, a man who com- 
bines in himself every element of 
manhood. We want for his suc- 
cessor a great Baptist, for I still 
hold that it doesn’t hurt a man to 
be a good Baptist. We want also 
a good presiding officer, for in this 
convention we must be suunder law 
as well as under grace; we want a 
master of assemblies, a man who 
knows more about parliamentary 
law than I ever dreamed of, and I 
present, therefore, the name of 
Deacon W. J. Northen, of Gsor- 
gia.”’ : 

Dr, A. E. Owen, of Virginia, 
placed in nomination the Hon. Jo- 
shua Levering, of Baltimore, but at 
the request of the nominee his name 
was withdrawn, and Rev. J. R.| 

[ern Baptist Convention. In the 

‘| last ten years there has not an ap- 

eal been taken from .the chair, 
though I am conscious of man 
mistakes. I tarn over to you this 

gavel which Dr. Mell and Dr. 
Boyce so long held.” : 

1 Gov. Northen responded by say- 
ing: *‘I am deeply grateful for this 
expression of your confidence; I am 

manner in which it had come to 
me. Whilst I recognize the great 
bonor of this place,l recognize also 

the embarrassment of it because of 
the great responsibilities connected 
with it. I stand at the end of a 
list of men who' have served you 
with marked ability, yet I find no 
one in the line who has more com- 

pletely my affection and regard 

than the beloved brother whom I 
immediately succeed. It would be 
no easy matter to succeed Judge 
Haralson in any position, and espe- 
cially is that true jn this instance. 
I ask for myself your patience 
while I undertake to take up what 
has been the most beautiful admin- 

istration this convention has had. 
““] want to endorse every word 

of the brother who said that the 
Southern Baptist Convention is a 
great assembly of great men, and I 
want to say in this presence, a 
grander body of men has not and 
can mot, in this generation, assem- 
ble on this continent. ~ Every ele- 
ment of a complete manhood finds 
itself absolutely, beautifully em- 
bodied in you. 

‘] am further embarrassed be-. 
cause of the great work which you, 
under God, have taken in hand. 
You have assembled to consider the 
great plans of ‘God, to deliberate 
about methods. and purposes born 
in heaven. All of us are men, 
none of us infallible. I ask your 
sympathetic co-operation. Let us 
take ‘God as our refuge and 
strength’ for our metto. At Nor- 
folk last year great troubles were 

| ahead of us, but God had them all 
carried away before we got there, 
and we found the boards all out of 
debt. Just at that tiine the ndtion 
had entered upon a war ; today,the 
shackles have been "stricken from 
Cuba and the gospel is as free there 
as in any part of America, 
have faith in God. He will roll 
away the stone. = | ; 
‘Away with your personal ends 

Let us| 

  

Himself §, Ns “We are one at the | 
tonement, and one | he i atom anf, one y | shall walk together one in life, in 

Cross and 

obedience to one common Lord. 
“We Welgome you because of | 

What you peneecent. God speed 
the day whirl for which our 
fathers dieg and for which the Sa- jy 
Vior gave His life shall ennoble | 

ours, | I gee jt coming; I see it in} 
this sea of upturned faces which | 
have come up from where the no- | 
ble old Chesapeake sings ‘Mary-| 
land, my Maryland’ to. where the | 
Lone Star Catches its gleams from | 
the heavens, (od speed the day 
when this world shall belong ‘to [f 
Him whose right it 18 to reign ! 

‘Bring forth tye royal diadem and 
Crown him Lord of all.’ : 

Representing 45 I do Broadway 

Baptist church. the Baptists of 

Louisville ang ¢he noble people of 

Warren Memorial church, who 

have given yg this noble auditorium 

for our services, my heart catches’ 
again the olq plantation melody, 
‘Since you belong to Gideon's band, 
here’s my heart and here’s my 
hand.” ; 

This address of welcome was re- 
sponded to by the Hon. H. S. D. 
Mallory, of ‘Alabama. He paid 
many compliments to the state and 
the city which had extended so cor- 
dial a welcome, The convention 
then adjourned to meet at 3)0’clock. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 

Long before the appointed hour 
for assembling ap immense crowd 
thronged the galleries of the church, 
which were wholly inadequate for 
those interested in the convention. 
After the religious exercises the fol- 
lowing resolution was introduced 
by the Rev. H. S. Pittman, of 
South Caroling : 

“Resolved, That the hearty 
thanks of the convention be ex- 
tended to the retiring president of 
this body, Judge Haralson, for the 
distinguished manner, efficiency, 
ability and honor with which our 
esteemed brother has presided over 
the deliberations of our convention 
during the past ten years.” 

The resolution was adopted by a 
rising vote. Lo 

After the adoption of this resolu- 

visitors were called to the platform 
and introduced to the convention. 
Among the number were: E. N, 

| outlook presented to the Board. 

tion a large number of prominent 

i! several years we have ta 

xtga collections to pay old indeb 
H ness, and t ape : 

int of the reaction, and for other | 

Aught to have given more than 
199 267 43. g 

‘port all debts paid, and believeour 
Ww tk sbould be greatly enlarged. 

The only States which have not 
allen behind in contributions are 
Ligsouri, North Carolina, Ten- 
esbee and the District of Colum- 
ia; During the past year all our 

nthe dollar, and the other eighty- 
1% cents went to the missionaries. 

il Bn regard to legacies, we think 
It 8 much better way for the party, 
who wishes to make a gift and yet 
‘heeds the income while he lives, 
to give. the funds to the board, who 
Rave made arrangements to receive 
#uch funds and grant an annuity to 
the giver during his natural life.” 
i The statistical table of the board 
gives the following grand total: 
Number of churches ‘100, outsta- 
tiones 140; male missionaries 35, 
female 47; ordained natives 27, uo- 
ordained 101; baptisms 845; total 
membership 5347; Sunday school 
scholars 2 446; houses of worship 
57; scholars in day schools 1,165; 
native contributions $6,110 20. 

HOME MISSION BOARD. 
~The closing report of the after- 
noon session was that of the Home 
Mission Board, which, on account 
of the hoarseness of Dr. Tichenor, 
was read by Dr. Landrum. In the 
report he said : 

**We have increased our work in 

in none. If we have heeded the 
calls of Cuba for help, we have 
not done it at the expense of work 
in our cities, or in our mountains, 
among the negroes, or our wide 
frontier. © Reporting an unpaid 
balance, too insignificant for con- 
sideration, we rejoice in the in- 
creased number, missionaries, in the 
large additions to qur churches and 
Sunday: schools, and the hopeful 

“The summary of work for the 
past. conventional year is as fol- 
lows : 

Missionaries ........ ... ret ue 
Weeks of labor 
Churches and stations 
Sermons and addresses : 
‘Prayer meetings..........i.q 

his year our collections | E 
%¢ hardly been normal on ac-| 

adpes. Surely I 674,363 Baptists | 

We are glad to re-| 

many of our fields and diminshed it | 

Clara, the capital f 

bearing that name. 
THE MOUNTAIN REGION. 

“The expressed desire of the con- J | 
vention that the board should do 
more for the mountain people has 

not been accompanied by the nec- 

essary increase in the funds that 
would enable the board to execute 
in full its wishes in this matter. 

Many of the reports of the board 
bear witness to the fact that it has 

not failed to appreciate the impor- 
tance of the field or been dilatory 

in its efforts to supply its needs. 
FRONTIER WORK. 

““The frontier of our mission field, 
beginning at the Kansas line, runs 
southward to the Rio- Grande, and 
thence along that river to the sea. 
It may be roughly estimated as be- 
ing one thousand miles long by five 
hundred miles wide.”’ ra 

The convention then adjourned, 
to meet at 8 p. m. 

SECOND DAY. 

Promptly at g :30 PresidentNorth- 
en called the Convention to order. 
Rev. L. O. Dawson, of Alabama, 
read the 13th chapter of John, and 
Rev. J. G. Lowrey led in prayer. 

A number of committees were 
announced, Dr. Eager,of Alabama, 
being chairman of the committee 
on Cuba. = 

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD’S REPORT, 

Secretary of the Sunday school 
Board, read an abstract of the re- 
port and called attention to the 
most important and encouraging 
features, among which were the 
following : } 
We submit herewith the eighth 

annual report of the Sunday School 
Board, presenting the best showing 
that the board has yet had the priv- 
lege of making to the convention. 
The year closed with every part of 
the business in excellent shape, and 
with fine prospects for the future. 
God jin bis providence has been 
very gracious, and the great body 

| of our people very generous in their 
support. 

The periodical department has 

  
  

Dr. J. M. Frost, of Nashville, 

          Farish, of Mississippiff offered the |and your bickering and your per-  Pactnn 
pame of ex-Gov. J.#P. Eagle, of sonal purposes. (Loud amens!) Wage, Japan ton pte phe, 
y- rkansas. Th 2 I Xe l obec.) ; a,  t jf 4 dL conver ion. obo i 

made possible and brought to pass [Aad Religious Visits. . sieenaseis fo nn 
hing 3 Dopointeqa to 
Sa pa 

: iness, as well as the large work in 
benevolence and missions. 

‘The total income for the year 
| from all sources is $67,173.30, a 
sum larger than for any preceding 

$71,027 | year, being an advance upon last 
year of over $2,100, and that, too, 
notwithstanding a falling off in 
missionary day collections. There 
are no unpaid obligations against 
the board; there is a balance on 
hand sufficient for beginning the 
work of the new year; there is an 
increase in the table of“assets, with 
nothing to offset in the way of lia- 

homo NT Woo, appointed Received by fetter... ......s.. 
to Mexico; Chars Herron, of the | Total additions ......... ....\.. ed by Dr. ]. B. "Hawthorne, of | hands into that of the Lord ests nyt a Churches contsituted 

Nashville ; Dr. Ww. E Hatcher, of Christ this will be the time a all New York Exniger; G. W. Houses of worship built... ..... 
Richmond, Va: and Johu'D, Jor-| times when His goodness shall be| c= cor U8 Joma and Messen- | Hoes of worship improved... . 
dan, of Savannah, while Dr. S. H. | displayed.” ag LLL a Ji Ford, of St. Louis, presented the » The convention then elected the NT vepoin Til. ey Sunday schools organized ., . ... 
claims of Gov. Eagle. following Vice Presidents: Ex- Heat] 1ppo, Ameran Baptist Pup- | 1c, hers and pupils 

Just bere the tall form of the for- | Gov. J. P. Eagle, of Arkansas;| °C '00 society. Bibles and Testaments 
mer chief executive of Arkansas |Dr. R, C. Buckner, of Texas; FOREIGN MISON BOARD. 
arose in the audience, and in a cap- | Charles L. Cocke, of Virginia, and| An important fature of the af-| ‘The number of missionaries em- 
tivating speech he asked that his | Dr. F. H. Kerfoot, of Kentucky, |ternoon session ws the report of | ployed this year was 653, against | 
name be withdrawn. ‘There are |The present Secretaries, the Audi- | the Foreign Missia Board, which |467 last year. Baptisms this year 
two or three reasons,” he said, |tor'and Treasurer were elected. operates in Chins Mexico, Italy 6,552 against 4 739 last year. Total “why I could not afford to let my Then came the address of wel-| Africa and Japan. An abstract of | additions to churches this yea) 20 

un- 

| who said: 

to their feet, 

~ ever been. "And brother, I want to       

name go before the convention. 
One of these is that I never was 
defeated for any office that I asked 
for, and I should feel let down if 
that were ¢ occur here. I believe 
it is the gteatest homor that can 
come to any man to preside over 
this body, but with the great State 
of Texas on the one side and Vir- 
ginia on the other lined up with 
Georgia against me, I don’t think 
that I ought to do it. I am young 
yet-and can get before the conven- 
tion after a while,” | 1 

His name being withdrawn, Rev, 
A. S. Pettie, of Jonesboro, Ark., 
nominated Dr. F. H. Kerfoot, of 
the Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary, who declined acceptance 
and pressed the claims of Gov. 
Northen. Upon ‘his motion the 
Secretary was instructed to cast the 
vote of the convention for ex-Gov. 
Northen, | 

The new President was escorted 
to the chair by Drs. Hatcher, Ea- 
ton and Kerfoot ahd Gov. Eagle, 
and presented to Judge Haralson, 

“It is my privilege, pleasure and 
honor to introduce to you your pre: 
siding officer.”” The delegates roce 

“He has served his 
church and denomination in many 
important trusts and has never 
failed to perform them well. You 
have treated me with great consid- | 
eration during the last ten years, 
and they furnish me one of the hap- 
P-.-i remiriscences of my life. If 
you will be 2s good .to this brother 
in the next ten he will make you a 
‘better presiding officer than I have 

say to you, that you will have no 

come by Rev, Carter Helm Jones, 
pastor of Broadway Baptist church, 
who spoke as follows: ¢‘Brethren 
and Fathers of the Southern Bap- 
tist Convention: ‘The sun shines 
bright in our old Kentucky home,’ 
because behind a frowning Provi- 
dence it hides a smiling face, Our 
weather prophet has made up his 
mind that Sunday shall find no dry 
preachers in the city, Welcome is 
a word which time can not wither 
or custom stale; we welcome you 
for all that you have been, Asa 
boy I sat as a page in the First Bap- 
tist church of Richmond, Va., and 
caught my first sight of the South- 
ern Baptist Convention. There sat 
Boyce in the chair, a magnificent 
incarnation of a. royal .manhood. 
God give us his like again! On 
Sunday morning I saw that leonine 
personality picturing the cross of 
Jesus Christ, Richard Fuller. 
Many a time I have gone back to 
bathe myself in that tide of holy 
‘emotions, Brethren, we are en- 
compassed with a great cloud of 
witnesses, and we . welcome you 
because of these fond inspirations. 
We had hoped that the Nestor of 
our Southern preachers might wel- 
come you, Ryland, nomen clarum 
et venerabilum, but heaven grew 

took him hence. 
““As a boy I thought I was pre- 

destined to go to every fire, and we 
boys learned that we could run bet- 
ter if we kept step together; there 
is an electric power in the elbow 
touch. We are one in some things, 
we are one in all things essential; 
we are one because we are blood 
kin, kin in the blood of Jesus 

the report presentd by Dr. Wil: | 983 against 9,509 last year. 
bilities. 

jealous of beautiful Kentucky and!'S 

lingham is as follovs : ‘Our heav- 
enly Father, the (Jd of Missions, 
has greatly blessel this work in 
foreign lands duriig the past year. 
We had a much lager number of 
converts baptized list year than in 
‘any former year of our convention 
history. Our misions generally 
are well organized and the outlook 
18 full of hope, Nost of the mis- 
sionaries who were detained at 
home on account of sickness or 
want of means to send them have 
returned to their f,lds 

““‘Besides these. the board has ap- 
pointed and sent ot an excellent 
corps of strong, spiritually-minded 
young men and women. Our de- 
nomination hag gqe to thank God 
for the high character and excellent 
qualifications of thse who have 
been appointeq during the past 
year. Men and women have gone 
out who could easily stand at the 
front in the leadigg churches of 
our homeland, py ‘they can not 
neglect these thingg dear unto them, 
that they may preach Jesus to those 
In darkness and gip ! 

“Eighteen new missionaries and 
their Wives have paep sent out dur- 
Ing the past year. and thirteen 
others. have returned to the work. 

‘X are now restine in the home- 
land, and nine have returned from the work, Ww, are sorry to report 
the doth of Rey, C.D. McCarthy, 

o die : 1 
Brazil, or Jellow, fever at Rios 
young missionary of great promise. 

“We regret exceedingly to an- 

  
past year have fallen somewhat be- 

February, He was a|S§;i 

nounce that our pe.gipts for the | 

day schools organized this year 512, 
with 14,768 teachers and pupils, 
against 297, with 7,710 teachers | 
and pupils last year. 
{-4*The amount raised and expend- 

ed on the field for Home Missions 
this year is $65,318.81,against $54, 
251.04 last year. There have been 
collected and expended in building 
houses of worship on the field this 
year $50,050 33, against $56.385 46 
last year, making a total of money 
raiped on the field $115 869 14, 
against a total raised on ‘the field 
last year of $110,636 50, an increase 
of $5,232 64. ° 

WORK IN CUBA, 

«When the armistice between 
the United States and Spain had 
suspended the bloody strife, the 
board immediately instructed Rev. 
J. R.. O'Halloran to locate in San- 
tiago and begin mission work in 
that city. 

-¢¢ After tedious delays he reached 
that point, and on the 3oth of Sep- 
tember opened his place of worship. 
For the first time in all its history 

Protestant preached the gospel 

ttended his labors. By the 
f January he had baptized 

believers and organized two 

bout the same time Rev. A. 
pz, then in the employ of the 
P. Society, returned to Cuba 

| enewed his work in Havana. 
that time he has returned to 
mploy of the board, and is ac- 

engaged in preaching the 
| in that city, and great suc- 

} attending his labors. Rev. 

n its walls. Wonderful suc-| 

‘We have sent out this year 17,- 
448 Bibles and Testaments with a 
money value aggregating $3 324 17. 
This, of course, refers only to our 
appropriations, and not at all to 
the sale of Bibles, which has in- 
creased year by year. 

We wish to lay before the con-. 
‘vention a system for the endow- 
ment of books. These endoviments 
will consist of $500 each, given for 
this specific purpose, and will con- 
stitute each in itself a publishing 
fund, bearing such name as the 
giver may elect, and will be used 
to publish a book, and when reim- 
bursed by proceeds from its ‘sales 
will then be used to publish still 
another, and so, in the course of 
time will have many books circu- 
lating under its dhaking. In this 
way the giver will establish for 
himself a source of permanent and 
ever-increasing power for useful- 
ness, : = 

The report was referred to a com- 
mittee, with Dr. W. R. L. Smith, 
Virginia, as chairman. = 

CARROLL RESOLUTION UP, 

the Foreign Mission committee re- 
port to allow the committee to re- 
port on Dr. Carroll’s resolution to 
divorce the seminary from the con- 
‘vention, and also the recommenda- 
tions of the Kentucky General As- 
{sociation to have nominations for 
vacant trusteeships made by the 
State associations instead of by the 
convention. | 
, These matters were referred last | | year to a committee, of which Dr,         difficulty in conducting the South- Christ, who loved us and gave 

-. 

hind those of vs. ‘Cast. 
Still it must pe years pas 

ny 

remembered that 

Cova has been stationed at 

op 

J. B. Hawthorne was chairman. 

Fal i 

  

Dr, Willingham gave way with | 

(Continued on Third Page) 
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id ‘two reports were brought 

te tal membership. Mexico pros- 

_ ghest of the president, led in prayer. 

mission; work in Mexico, where he 

_ North Carolina, who will go to 

said he was especially glad before 
leaving his bome land to look intp 

_theifaces of his brethren of the con- 

“as it was in the days of Dr. Yates, 

   zil,, who had been seven years in 

| ha Conven | mtion. 

mmittee was in session ev- 
  

  
up to yesterday morning, 

{and 

in. | | 
ir. George B. Eager offered the 

as fol- 
| 

owt report, which is 
lows: 
“The . committee to which was 

jreferred the question of changing 
the present relations of the conven- 

ition|to the Southern Baptist Theo- 
logical Seminary, and the recom- 
mengdation of the General Assacia- 
tion|of Kentucky as to modifying 
the organic laws of the seminary, 
and ps to the election or nomina- 
tion of trustees from the different 
States, after long and earnest con- 
ference, beg to report that we have 
no recommendation to make, and 
‘ask to be discharged. | 

| Joshua Levering, 
  

| Lansing Bur- 
irows, Jas. P. Eagle, C. S. Gard- 
ner, Wm. E. Hatcher, Chas. A. 
Stakely, J. S. Coleman, Geo. B. 
Eager, J. K. Pace, W. T. Camp- 
bell, A. M. Vardeman, B. H. Car- 
roll, L.. D. Geiger. | 

+ . Accompanying Dr. Carroll’s sig- 
mature was the following note: 
{ “As it is not my purpose to offer 
ithe resolution of which notice was 
ygiven a year ago, the resolution be- 
‘ing withdrawn as far as I am con- 
icerned, I concur in the foregoing 
‘report.’’ 
: The minority report was pre- 

, lsentéd by Dr. J. B. Hawthorne, of 

  
* | Nashville, and was signed by Dr. 

- {Hawthorne and Charles E. Taylor, 
of Lynchburg, Va. This report is 
lengthy, and enters into an argu- 
ment, but reaches practically the 

port. After some parliamentary 
isparring the majority report was 

~ ladopted by a vote of 356 to 260. 
WORK AMONG PAGANS. 

Rev. J. D. Jordan, of Georgia, 
t ireported on ‘‘Pagan Fields :”’ 

“Never has our work been so 
richly blessed; it is better organ- 
ized, more workers, more baptisms. 
Five missionaries have been sent 
lout, three to China, one to Japan, 

J. W. Carter, of North 

  
jone to Africa.’’ 

Rev.   
“Carolina, reported on ‘Missions in 
Papals Fields :”’ 
: “These are hard fields. 

pects are improving Reorganiza- 
ton has made decrease in member- 
ship. In Brazil painful trials have 
been gone through. There is a de- 
cided increase in membership.’’ 

| Other committees were not ready 
to report, ‘and Dr. Willingham, 
Foreign Mission Secretary, urged 
the fullest discussion by any dis- 
posed tp speak, as no one had been 
appcinted. 
IDr. C. S. Blackwell, at the re- 

| MISSIONARIES TALK OF THEIR 
i i WORK. 

{Missionary W. T. Green, of Mex- 
ico, gaye a gratifying account of 

isinow 4 self-supporting missionary. 
He made most of his money teach- 
ing English to Mexicans at $1 an 
hdur. He thus meets many aristo- 
critic people who never hear mis- 
signaries. 

Secretary Gregory read a tele- 
gram from Missionary J. G. Chas- 
tain at Guadalajara, Mexico, re- 
fetring to Luke 10:2. Hymn sung, 
‘““Where are the Reapers?’ ” 

After prayer by Dr. J. W. Car- 
ter, Mr. R. W. Hooker was intro- 
duged ap one just appointed to go 
to | Mexico as a missionary, who 
sail the day that he had made up 
his mind to go as a missionary was 
the happiest of his life. a 

‘ Jesus, Lover of My Soul,” was 
sung. | | | 

Missidnary-elect, J. C. Owen, of 

China, was introduced. - Mr. Owen 

vention. | China is not so far away 

Missionary P. A. Nelson, of Bra- 
£ 

that republic, spoke of his work on 
shipboard and shore along the Am- 
azod river. | | 

Rev. Peyton N. Stephens, mis: 
siongary from China, told what a 
privilege it was to meet the con: 

i 

{ He had often met 20,000 
¥ 

se in meetings. He told of 

J ed 
* 3= 

Rs po cee ELT 
committee on Nominations, 

same conclusion as the majority re- 

~The convention adjourned with 
prayer by Dr, A. E, Owen, of Vir- 
ginia. . a 

| THE AFTERNOON SESSION. 

Vice President F, H. Kerfoot 

presided, and after the opening 

prayer by Rev, W. O. Brown, of 

South Carolina,Rev. J. M. Wilbur, 

of Baltimore, spoke in the interest 

of the Maryland Baptist Mission 

rooms, -detailing how admirably 

they had® arranged to furnish the 

very freshest missionary literature. 

Dr. W. R. L, Smith, of Vir- 

ginia, reported on the Sunday 

School Board, saying its eighth an- 

nual report is its best ; these yearly 

statements are but steps to a throne, 

and this strong servant of the con- 

vention deserves a crown. 
Some speeches were made com- 

mending the work of the board. 

Maj. J. G. Harris, of Alabama, 

urged that the best way to show 

appreciation was to take the Sun- 

day school literature. . 
Rev. E. D. Stevenson, of Ala- 

bama, urged the importance of 

bringing all the children into the 

Sunaay school. Dr. R. A. Vena- 

ble, of Mississippi spoke at length, 

pleading for indoctrination of chil- 

dren. Rev. J. J. Taylor, of Ala- 
abama, . moved that the Sunday 

School Board be directed to prepare 
a series of examination papers for 

Sunday schools. a 

SUGGESTIONS FROM DR, FROST. 

Dr. J. M. Frost, Secretary of 

the Sunday School Board, spoke 

his high appreciation of the kindly 

words of the brethren. He ex- 
plained that every dollar given to the 

board for distribution of literature 

was doubled; he also mentioned 

that the board was arranging to pay 

three and one half per cent. annui- 

ties. The report of the committee 

was adopted. ; 
Rev. Curtis Lee Laws, of Mary- 

land, reported on, woman’s work 
The report heartily commended the 
good work done by the women. 
Last year’s receipts were the larg- 

est of any. The possible abuse of 
missionary boxes was mentioned, 

as some churches lay too much 
stress on them. Rev. H. R, 
Schamm, of Bullock county, Ala., 
emphasized the noble work done by 
women. He made a plea for 

ite work on & Fk 
ou increase, and se nd, 

churches co-opertt® 1} tn immedi. 

ate increase of contfiButions, 1), 

McGaha made 8 but effective 

address in favor 0 the feCommen- 

dations, and he wb followed ip 4p 

urgent, appealing 8Peech by the 

pastor at Raleigh N+ C, Rev, J. 

. Carter. 
W rhe convention SABE “Sap g Up; 

Stand Up for Jesus, ~ 88d remqineq 
standing whilethe $0lowing 1o¢¢e, 

was read from the Rey, jw 

Lowe, a recent graduate from the 

Seminary who i8 8189 8 phygiciay, 

and was for a time Pastor of one of 

the churches of 1OUisville Iie 

and his wife 80d child sailed for 

China only a few eays ago . 

«Dear Brother Willingham : 

Much prayer and love for you and 

your great work, We shall be on 

the Pacific during the Convention, 

and may we ask Jour Prayers? All 

well. J: W. Low,” 

The convention 00d with bowed 

heads while Rev. Dr. Gambrel], of 

Texas, asked the blessings of God 

family far out onthe Western seq, 
Rev. J. D. Jordan, of Savannah, 

Ga., was the next speaker, and his 
theme was also 8 missionary one. 

Indeed, there seems to be no sub- 

ject that more engages the atten- 
tion of Southern Baptists, 

LAST DAY, 
—— 

After a fervent prayer by Rev: 
M. D. Early, of Bristol, Tenn., and 
the singing of “Rock of Ages,” 
President Northensuggested a new 

and pleasing feature in the opening 
exercises by calling for voluntary 
recitations of Scripture passages. 
This was heartily responded to by 
a large number, and missionary 
texts, promises and exhortations 
came from all parts of the house. 
The preliminary devotional exer- 
cises were concluded by the sing- 
ing of ‘“All Hail the Power of 

, during that co 

upon the beloved brother and his | 

| Progress 

in Italy is slow, but there has been   rp EARAESt S a Ta 

raised $24,000 for missions last 
year, but they gave out 250,000 
pamphlets and helped in many 
Ways: The report was then adop- 
ted. : 

A communication from the In- 
dian Territory was referred to a 
committee consisting of I. T. 
Tichenor, of Georgia; F. C. Mec- 
Connell, of Virginia, and Maj. J. 
G. Harris, of Alabama. The con- 
vention adjourned with prayer by 
Rev. Vines Turner, of Arkansas. 

SEMINARY VACANCIES ANNOUNCED 

“I have "never looked upon a 
more magnificent audience,’”’ was 
the graceful compliment of Gov. 
Northern to the vast throng in 
Warren Memorial church last even- 
ing, ‘and when I elevate my eyes 
to the galleries I have never looked 
upon a more beautiful one. I trust 
that behavior and attention may 
be equally beautiful.” 

The favorite hymn, ‘‘Blest be 
the Tie That Binds,” was sung, 
and Rev. Mr, Chapman, of Geor- 
gia, offered a brief prayer. 

A communication from the 
Board of Trustees of the seminary 
was presented by Hon. Joshua Lev- 
ering. He reported as vacancies 
in the Board of Trustees two each 
from Maryland, Virginia and Ken- 
tucky, and one each from North 
Carolina,South Carolina, Alabama, 
Terinessee and Missouri. Mr. Lev- 
ering offered a resolution ' recom- 
mending that a committee of one 
from each State be appointed to 
nominate three brethren for each 
vacancy. This resolution was adopt- | 
ed and the committee appointed 
two of the members being B. Fl 
Riley, of Georgia, and J. G. Har- 
ris, of Alabama, 
FIGHT OVER KENTUCKY VACANCIES 

This matter of vacancies brought 
about an interesting parliamentar 
tilt in which the president of the 
copvention was an easy victor, . 
H. Kilpatrick, of Georgia, offered 
a resolution, asking that the vacan- 
cies from Kentucky be not filled. 
This threatened to provoke a dis-- 
cussion, and the chair maintained   rly work in Che Foo, China, 

airmen of some committees 

5 d, Dz. J. J. Taylor, 

          

that the cause of Forei issions cause gn missions 
had the right of way. This brought 

  
siderable fondness few songs, 
for probably not a oe hymn has 
been sung that want raised in 
the first conventio iff 1845. No 
one seems to noticeb@ magnificent 
pipe organ, for thch§mns are all 
raised without accaphniment. 

Hon. Joshua Levri@g, of Balti- 

more, introduced reolfftions setting 
forth that it has bel} determined 
by the Baptist Ugh of Great 
Britain and Irelanit® seek an-in- 
terview with the lz8r of Russia 
for the purpose of it@ceding with 
him on behalf of tHe persecuted 
Stundists, and thatw@ hereby ex- 
press our sympathywith the action 
proposed, and appipt Robt, C. 
Davidson, of Baltmpre, Md., to 
represent the Southend Baptist Con- 
vention, as a member of the dele. 
gation proposed. - 

Mr. . Levering stafed that the 
Stundists were the Baptists of R us- 

sia; that the Nortidern ‘Baptists 
would have represtitation in the 
persor. of Dr. Geo. §. Lorimer, of 
Boston, and that the fon, Robert 
C. Davidson would De traveling in 
Europe and could fepresent the 
convention without éXpense. The 
resolution was adopted without dis- 

cussion, : ; 
Rev. H. R. Bernitd, of Georgia, 

gave notice that at 0éxt year’s con- 
vention he would 88k that a com. 
mittee be appointed £0 consider the 
advisability of takidg up the sub. 
ject of Christian edifation for dis- 
cussion and action, 3 18 done with 
Home and Foreign Missions, 

On motion of R.U Buckner, the 
convention appointéd Dr. J, B, 
Gambrell, of Texshand Rey, W, 
T. Campbell, of Missouri, as fra- 
ternal delegates to [the Northern 
Baptist anniversari®®; which con- 
vene at San Fraptisco the latter 
part of this month! These anni. 

y | versaries are analago¥s tothe South. 
ern Baptist Convention. 

Dr. Frost having 8sked the ap. 
pointment of acomMittee to inyes. 
tigate the business relations of the 
Sunday School Bo#®, the commit- 

tee was appointed. PE   to his feet the ftall’ form of Dr, 

While waiting fof the report of | 
the committee on EfHCationa] Cam. 
paign, the venerabl si : Ford, of 
St. Louis, arose 4% Called atten- catch step and ke 

at the first meet: 0 Remarks were also made by Rev, 

otion in Louisville! W. A, Whittle of Kentucky. Rev. = 
nd that, at a dinner G. M. Bowen, of Tennessee, pre- 

| ention,a few breth- 
ren discussed he organization of 
a theological 8; ninary. A call for 
present survivors of that convention 
brought to their. feet four others in 
addition to Dr. Ford. 1 

The report off the committee on 
Educational Campaign was pre- [said that no one had done more 
sented by Dr. FH. Kerfoot, of the 
Seminary, Thi} committee was 
appointed at the convention of last 
year, and is composed of the fore- 
most workers representing the Bap- 
tist interests of ithe South, [The 
report relates to'the observance by 
the Baptists of the year 19oo as a 
memorial year. On account of its 
importance the ALABAMA BAPTIST 
reserves it for a future 1ssue, when 
it will not be in .danger of being 
overlooked by the reader in the 
mass of Convention proceedings. | 

Dr. F. C." McConnell, of Vir- 

| was in 1857, i 

adopted, requesting that every ° 

State secretary impress upon their 

colporteurs the importance of visit- 

ing the colored churches and in- 

ple than he, and he could ‘testify 

that they gave close attention, and 
that they were great readers, es- 
pecially of tracts and papers. 
‘Never tear up a Baptist paper of 

any kind ; give it to the negroes, 

anything that is Baptistic.”” He 

said the negroes in this country 
were not bothered with supersti- 
tion and hypnotic izfluences. i 

By this time the convention be-- 

store of eloquence that was yet to 

p come, and one wise brother, whom: 
ginia, presented la report of the his brethren call blessed, arose and. 

committee appointed to devise a sat- {moved that all speeches be limi- 
isfactory method of straightening |ted to five minutes. ol 
out the tangled condition of affairs| Dr. R. A. Venable, of Missis- 

among the Baptists of the Indian |sippi, said that he thought nothing 

Territory, due to the conflict of the | more important, ‘outside of the 

Northern and Southern boards. | Word of God, than that of looking 
The report stated that the subject [after the character of their music 
matter had already been considered and songs. Dr. Venable is 4 great 

by another committee, and they re- | friend and counsellor for the negroes 

quested discharge, which was |and says that'never a week passes 

| granted. bh - |that Le does not have from one to 

a half dozen negro pastors in his 

The feature of the morning ses- | study. : i : 
sion most interesfing was the con-| Rev, J. G. Inman, of Tennessee, . 
sideration of the work among the{told how he become a Baptist: “I 
negroes, ‘‘a darkisubject,’”” as one|ran a mile to see a colored man 
of the speakers called’ jt. The re-|baptized by a Methodist in the 
port was presented by the Rev. J.|river, and that made a Baptist of 
K. Pace, of Missigsippi. .}me. Like Gov. Taylor, I don’t be- 

lieve the new negro is an improve- 
ment over the old slave.”’ The re- 
port was then adopted. 

- FOREIGN POPULATION. 

Rev. E. Hez. Swem, of Wash- 
ington, D. C., presented a report 
on work in cities and among the 
foreign population, of which the 
following is a synopsis: | 

“God sends to our cities from be- 
yond the seas those needing cau- 
tious: and = persistent Christian 
work, and we dare not decline 
efforts for their salvation and in- 

Third Secure the co.opetation struction. Disregarding evangel- 
of those who employ colored &elp. ism means inj y to the American : 

| Fourth—The H¢me Board shetld people and il , As soon 

THE NEGROES, : 
B 

1 

It says that the most intelligent 
of the negroes are looking to the 
whites for encouragement, and de- 
plores the fact that ‘‘modern holi- 
ness, that peculiar phase of hypno- 
tism and faith-cure, has absorbed 
their attention apd divided their 
churches.” The" report recom- 
mendgd” Boy ss 

First—That the Home and State 
Boards arrange fof more Bible In- 
stitutes among them. 
Second—Tte white preachers 

should seek opportunity of preach- 
ing to the colored churches. 

greater attention to women’s work | Jesus’ Name,” Then Dr. Haw- | supply colored badtors with bopks. as possible, | 
- Ea apenrial AAS ; 9 n : d Gp. np ve fr . annuus § at , . ETT 1 | 4 o 

‘en among them a gissionary spirit, | - 
‘There will be np great progress 
in African missiops until the ne- 
groes of America become interested. 

Mr. Pace made a pleasing ad- 
dress on the subject. He referred 
to a course of forty-two lectures on 
Baptist principles delivered by him 
to a body of negro “preachers, and 
said : “Within one year ‘all but 
one went off after/tlse doctrine of a 
sanctification teacher.’”’ He then 
referred to a woman preacher who 
came along with the hypnotic, 
faith-cure variatiod ; she announced 
that if the Holy Spirit bs present, 
he would appear ’in the form of a 

dove ; if it were the spirit of the 
devil a black cht would come 

down. Just them a cat dropped 

from the ceiling’ and a juvenile 

voice from above announced : ‘‘De 
cat done et de dove up!’ Mr. 

Pace regarded it gs significant and 
deplorable that tHere were so few 
colored preachers present at this MOUNTAIN WORK. 

convention, hE | The last item of business for the 

Rev. A. W. Beiler, of Carters-Imorning session was the report on 

ville, Ga., joculagly called ‘‘Sam | work in the mountain and frontier 

Jones’ Pastor,”’ followed in a brief, regions, presented by Rev. A. A. : 

pleasing address. | He said: “The | Marshall, of Georgia, who said he 

religion of the néffroes is not prac- | was ‘‘born under the shadow of the 
tical religion ; it ia full of shimmer | Blue Ridge Mountains.’ The re- 

and shine, andadepks forward too|port recommends the appointment: 

much to the time when they shall]of a suitable man to give his whole" 

wear golden slippers and be tap-|life to the work. Especial atten 

ping the pavement of the new Je-1tion is also called to the proselytism 

rusalem.’”’ He mentioneda colored | gf the Mormons,’and says hundreds 

physician in his {town who had|of women are at work for them. 

taken to the pulpit} because, strange | It speaks of the urgent demand for 
energetic frontier work on account to say, there was, more money in 

it. = “He quit practicing and went fof the rapid increase in population. 

to preaching.” He referred also | Referring to the perplexing ques- 

to the terrible crifjes of Southern | tion in the Indian Territory, it com- 

negroes and said : 7 “The only rem- | mends | the proposed visit of the: 

edy lies in regeneration throughsecretaries of the Northern and 

the ‘gospel ; they will continue 1D |Southern Boards,and considers that 

spite of mass mietings; nothing | the most practicable method of 

‘but conversion cag do it.” _ |reaching a satisfactory conclusion 

Mr. T. D. Osi®rne, of Louis-iof it. 

Adjourned . with prayer by Dr, ville, turned confiderable bright-| 
| 

ness on the subject by announcing : | Whitsitt,which was in these words = 

«We thank thee for thy favor “Within three sq jares of us now 

there is a colore@ Mission Board} on the Southern Baptist Con- 

| i vention, that the pleasure of the as many mis- 

ast year, whilely 4 has prospered in our hands. 

we spent a trifle over $3,100, they we pray thy blessing upon the 

er $8,000, More of them} ning days! Remember all our 

than among thel oo kers and endue them with thy 
hat we need is to? aden 1h! 

) up with them.” 

Orleans.” | Ha EE 
In discussing this report Mr. 

Swem said that the best method of 
city and foreign evangelizatiof was 
by hand-to-hand work. : 

An interesting speaker on this 
subject appeared in the person of 
Rev. G. A. Schulte, Superintend- 
ent of German Baptist missions in 
the United States and Canada. He 
considered his people very difficult 

to work for on account of their 

nominal connection with Catholic. 
and Lutheran churches. “A Ger- 
man will not be converted except 

by the convincing of his own con- 

German Department of Rochester 
Theological Seminary and said the 

endowment was $100,000, about 

one-third -of which had come from 

the German Baptist churches, Af- 

ter this discussion the report was . 

adopted by an undivided vote. 

        

white people. : (Concluded on Sixth Page.) 

\ 

    

sented an amendment, which was 

structing the deacons and pastors. | 

Rev. J. R. Farish,of Mississippy, - 

preaching among the colored peo- 

gan to realize the inexhaustible 

vincer.”’ He then referred to the 
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ONTGOMERY, MAY 25, 1899. 
  

  HIS 

EDITORIAL. 
JUDGE JONATHAN HARALSON, 

This distinguished Baptist, who 
presided over the Southern 
ist Convention as its president 

-the past ten years, declined a 

re-election at the last meeting. One 
year ago he gave the convention 
notice of his determination to sur- 
render the place to another. Dur- 
ing these ten years of service Bro. 
Haralson has been so just and im- 
partial in his rulings that not a sin- 
.gle appeal has been taken. Few 
men could accomplish such a re- 
sult. None of his predecessors 
‘had any superiority over him as a 
presiding officer; and none were 

ever more honored, respected and 
loved than he. The good will and 

“the prayers of the convention do 
follow him, and he will ever be 

held in the very highest esteem and 
appreciation by the Baptists of the 

South. q | 
et AQ etree 

EX-G0V, WILLIAM J, NORTHEN. 
This eminent statesman and Bap- 

tist succeeds to the presidency of 
the Southern Baptist Convention. 

He hps filled positions of trust and 
honor both in church and state, He 
has been a member of the conven- 

tion for twenty years, and always 
zealous and active in its delibera- 

tions. 

From 1890 to the close of 1894 

he was Governor of Georgia, Yetir- 
ing at the close of his second term 

in obedience to a constitution! pro- 

vision of the state. For the past 

four years he has been president of 

the Baptist State Convention of 
Georgia. ht 

Like Judge Haralson, Gov. 

North... .s a deacon in his home 
church, He takes a deep and ac- 
‘tive interest in all church and de- 

  

  

  

Uabama Baptist. | 
He that ‘wrongeth another with 

intent doeth himself a great wrong. 

Passion when stirred bringeth forth 

evil, unless the gentler spirit steps b 

in and intercedes. Man is given 

to doing wrong. His whole being 

sometimes seems to be dominated 
by evil purposes. The manliest 

thing a man can do is to right a 

wrong done another, when it is 

made clear to him. | Some péople 
are 'so stubbornly set in their ways 

that they refuse to see a: wrong 
done by themselves, ‘Father, for- 

give them, for they know not what 
they do,”’ were among the last 
words of Jesus as he hung on the 

cross. His plea was based upon 
the ignorance of those Roman sol- 

diers. Like our dear Lord we 
could pray for those who do us 
wrong, if their conduct was from 
ignorance ; but in many cases pre- 

judice arouses our meaner natures, 
and we seem to be bent on mischief, 
regardless of the consequences. 
Such action is not confined to any 

special class of men, but to the en- 

tire race. Even preachers, dea. 
cons, devout laymen, are guilty of | 
wronging men, and after the wrong, 
are unwilling to seek reconciliation 

and pardon, Live peaceably with 

all men; do good to all men as ye 
have opportunity, are injunctions 
which if obeyed will bring the 
sweetest happiness the human soul 
can enjoy in mingling with the 
world, for it has in it the essence 
of true and undefiled religion. 

Where Are We? 

The brethren and sisters are help- 

ing grandly, The tide is coming 
in. Florence and Tuscumbia are 
helping us, Huntsville has, War: 
rior did a great thing Sunday un- 

der the gallant leadership of Bish- 

op Lowery; Dothan laid us under 
lasting obligation by her splendid 

gifts; Decatur, Hartsell, Alexan- 

der City, Lowndesboro aod oth- 

ers have all done splendidly. 

Opelika and Bishop Purser are go-   ‘nominational work, and in all 
things is fully quipped ferris 

Drl...T <i £0 which he has bee 
5 x tl h } bt z 
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ing'to do a great thing; Marion 

fall at the 

{our own business, when an -emer- 

Te nT ee Is the cash Nec) : 

Miiny arg ooking this question. 
They are farmers who Whnt to help, 

ut at this time of the year they 
have not the ready cath. Let the 
brethren remember the conditions 
on which we ore operating. We 

returned if the whole axsount be not 
raised. This conditiod compels us 
to ask for the cash its equiva- 
lent, A good pote panuble in the 

bank will beithe same as 
cash. Ag ¢, Tyne 1sf, we have 
named that 44 the times 
That is not a condition. We 

only want to get the debt behind 
. 1 

us in that time go that we may ad- 
dress ourselyeg to othet. important 

matters, Pygpors Gray and David. 
Son are giving their tighe without 

charge, ang they wgnt to get 

through with, this and back to their 
Pastoral work. Boi 

We cin finish it by that time as 
easily as in six months. Let us do 
It, —w, B.C Is i ; : ‘ 

Interrupted, put Not Discour- 

aged. i 

It seemed very unfortunate that 
the Convention came right in the 
midst of this movement, For sev- 
eral days before and after, and dur- 
ing the Convention, fifty pastors 
and the most active laymen were | 
not able tg lend their much needed 
aid, It seemed very unfortunate, 
but it could not be helped. Let 
every brother who was away at the 
Convention throw himself into the 
movement and redeem the time. 

Let no discouraging word be 
spoken. Good cheer and hopeful 

words now is what we need. c. 
if A Arp ——— 

Borrowing the Money. 

That is what some friends are 
doing. Why not do that? For 

gency . arises we do not hesitate to 
borrow money. A crisis has arisen 
in the work of the Master. Is he 
not worthy of our devotion and 
self-sacrifice? If you strain your 
credit sometimes about other mat- 
ters, why not do so for Him? c, 
  pe 

No Hat Collections Yet. 

We urge upon the pastors to 
make a thorough canvass of their 
membership and get every one up to 
the vig hastalefore. tv me bop Gry | 

  
we 
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  At the meeting of the  Woman’s 
‘Missionary Union in Louisville, 
May 12-14, the Baptist women of 
Alabama were asked to give $1600 
to Foreign missions, and $2,000 to 
Home missions during this year. 
Now let us all move forward this 
year and attempt great things for 
the advancement of the Master’s 
kingdom.——All the Alabama del- 
egates were present at the meeting 
of the W. M, U.,viz: Mrs. D. M. 
‘Malone, East Lake; Mrs, W. E. 
Hudmon, Opelika; Mrs. W. K. 
Ivey, Bessemer; Mrs. H. L. Mel- 
len, Livingston ; Mrs. S. H. Smith, 
Pratt City, 

NEWS NOTES AFTER THE WAR. 
i. CUBA. ] 

- Our government has ordered the 
Cuban soldiers to deliver their arms 
to the mayors of thé nearest towns, 
who are Cubans, the arms to be 
then carried to Santiago and Ha- 
vana., As the arms are turned 
over, Gov. Gen. Brooke will begin 
to pay to the soldiers the $3.000- 
000 about which there has been so 
much said: The conclusion was 
reached jthat it is useless to wait 
for the Guban officers to agree to 
anything this government might 
suggest, and that the only course to 
be pursued is to go on and do what 
is thought best. In general the 
people are friendly to this govern- 
ment. 1.5 : : 

THE PHILIPPINES. 
Other commissioners have been 

sent by Aguinaldo and the so-called 
Filipino congress to Gen. Otis and 
our commissioners, They have 
been told that no punishment. will 

be inflicted on any of them if they 
will lay down their arms and go 

about their business as peaceable 
citizens; that the United States 

will maintain general military su- 

pervision for a time, at least, and Eo Svs a 

that they will be given local self- | YaYs voce, 
government under their own offi- 

cials, so far as is compatible with 

xh a 

Concert, one feature of which will 

Smart, performed by 
class and the Faculty of Music. It 
is very beautiful and will be finely 

be **The Fishermaidens, se Cho by 

Monday evening— Angus! Grand 

the Chorus 

rendered, judging by the rehearsals, 
Tuesday morning, IO o’clock— 

Annual meeting of the Alumpe 
‘Society, for which there is a lovely 
program, the chief part being an . 
‘address by Dr. Dickinson,of Selma. 

Tuesday evening—Class night, 
Shakespeare’s ‘‘ Love’s Labour’s 
Lost,” will be given by the Senior 
class, = i 
Wednesday afternoon — Annual 

| meeting of the Board of Trustees. 
Wednesday evening—Commence- 

ment Exercises; reading of five es- 

says, chosen by the class out of the 

twenty-four essays of graduates; 
and delivery of - diplomas, inter- 
spersed with choice numbers of 
music on organ, violin and piano. 

- All friends are cordially invited 
to attend. The Judson is so full 
this year that it can entertain only 
the trustees, and one guest for each 
member of the Senior class, but re- 
duced rates have been secured at 
the hotels and boarding houses, so 
that all visitors to the Commence-. 
ment will find entertainment at $1 
per day. President Patrick will 

leasure in having rooms re- take F | 
served at the hotels for any ‘who 
will notify him by letter that they 
expect to. attend the Commence- 
ment.: It is hoped that our friends 
will come 1n time to hear the [two 
sermons on next Sunday. Thereis 
every indication of a very large at- 
tendance this year. L. M. 

Two Meetings. 

The ministers’conference of Bethel 
and South Bethel associations met 
at Safford, Dallas county,on Thurs- 
day before the fifth Sunday in 
April. The meeting was not largely « 
attended, partly because it |was 
held in the extreme upper border of 
our territory: Bro, J. F. Savell, 
of Selma, was with us until Satur. 
day and rendered efficient help, as 

lid good work in   2c ul ex rman, Ohne of the 
Ra 

& 

‘the meeting. - 
: x ; i . { 
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association followed the 

Bro. J. A. How- 
ard, of the ALABAMA BAPTIST, Was 
also present, and d 

Fear. 

  

  

‘gomery and many others are get- in this way'w p y can, we satisfactory, only they fear the | conference; beginning on Saturday 

  

  

fe “.«u etter or more capable 

brother could have been chosen, 
and we most heartily. endorse the 
;action of the convention. 

HON, H, 8, D, MALLORY, 

. This eniinont brother replied on 
the part of the convention to the 
address of welcome. His speech 

, ‘was full of thought and force, it 
‘was appropriate, and was well re- 

ceived. Bro. Mallory is one of the 

foremost lawyers in Alabama, is a 

layman of the Selma Baptist church, 

‘and an active worker in all our de- 
nominational enterprises. He is 
thoughtful, earnest ahd conserva- 

tive, and would make a good pre- 

siding officer for our convention. 
It is a sure sign of loyalty to a 

canse when a man is ready to act 
and.speak in its:behalf at any and 
all times. Bro. Mallory is one of 
our strong laymen. 

» PERFECTION in all the Christian 

graces—if it be possible to attain 

unto such a state in this life—can 
only be reached by a constant con- 
flict with the evils that lie all along 
our pathway. To be perfect there 

must be a symmetrical, well round- 
«ed, pure character, the outgrowth 

of close living to God. There are | 

50 many temptations constantly 
springing up and crossing the path- 
‘way of the Christian, that only 
watchfulness | and prayerfulness, 
coupled with a sincere desire to be 
perfect, and a trustful self-conse- 
«ration to comply with the will of 
‘God, can hear him surely onward. 
Human life is a constant strug- 
gle with difficulties; and while 
this is true, we are assured by the 
Divine word that God’s grace is 
sufficient. |, With such an assur- 
ance, when beset by difficulties and 

ting themselves ready for a great 
effo’c this week. The outlook is 
gedrious. The debt is to be behind 
us in the next ten days if every- 
body will help. 

A great many places not men- 
tioned above are coming to our res- 

cue. “Watchman, what of the 

night?” The morning cometh. 
One great final effort now!! To 
your tents, Oh, Israel! Let every 
body have part in this last ten 
days!—A. Cc. D. | 

————————— i CI GI ete 3 

SOME PRACTICAL SUGGES- 
TIONS 

About Cash and Subscriptions on 
Our Debts. 

Remember we are engaged to 
pay the indebtedness on the State 
Board of Missions, the Board of 
Ministerial Education, and How- 
ard College, This done, and our 
denominational debts are behind 
us. What a great opportunity is 
before us! The time is short, but 
we can do it if all will work, We 
now, May 22, lack about $13,000, 
having some $25,000 in cash and 
subscriptions. Seni! : 

1. Let the money be sent in at 
once to B. D. Gray, Birmingham. 

2. Keep a clear account of all 
subscriptions ; of the subscriber, his 
address and the amount. | 

3. Send the list of subscriptions 
to B. D. Gray, in order that we 
may know when the full amount 
has been subscribed. The Manag: 
ing Committee will have a meeting 
Monday, May 29, at Birmingham, 
to cast up the accounts. Let the 
cash and subscriptions be in by that 
time. Laas 

Please .give heed to the above 
suggestions, that we may be able 
in next week's paper to state our 
exact situation. B. D. Gravy. 

a —————— 
No Cost for Agency. 

That is one of tha beautiful fea- 
tures of the present movement. 

will then be ady for ‘the small 
amounts whic come in the hat 
collections, Tr .. 

You will rpius if you do that 
now. Those wo can give ten or 
twenty dollars iill ease their con- 
science with ajuarter when the 
hat is passed. Don’t give them 
the chance untilivery ‘effort to get 
the larger stim hs been exhausted. 

C. 
  tly 

FIELD NOTES. 

A ministers’ institute will be 
held at Hartsel, beginning the 
fourth Sunday it June and continu- 

ing one week, §.S.Anderson and 
others will deliwr lectures. Enter- 
tainment free tgsll ministers. . 

A. B. Camphl, Troy, May 23: 

day, and wij] preach ‘twice a day 
50 long as indicgtions justify. We 
are counting opsome fine preach: 
ing, and if we are Dot greatly 
blessed the fay]t will be ours, 

Too late fye | t week's paper we 
received this card from Pastor Hub- 
bard, of Eufay]s, and regret’ that 

‘We have not peyd more about the 
meeting : “Oy church is in the 

by Rev, J. V. Dickinson, of Pratt 

City. . There hare been twelve ac- 
cessions to date (16th). : 

At Louigyije Bro. J. C. Bush, 
of Mobile, Was dlected one of the 

Trustees of the geminary, to fill a 
vacancy for Ajsama. This iis a 

T08t excellent - selection. Bro. 
Bush is 5 leading pusiness man of 
Mobile, is the present mayor of the 
City, and Mores ser, is 80 earpest 

and regular Chyigtian worker. ‘He 
hae money, an 

Tally to the |gmsurorises of the de- 
Suterpt 1 confident nomination, yo, fee     disappointments, let us take cour- 

age and press on, remembering that 
the victory sooner or later is ours, 

% 

  

Not a cent from the funds raised 
will be paid out for agency work. 

; * Ce. : 

that he will 

ber of the : 

‘pending these negotiations, but our 

before September. He says he will 

Bro. L. 0, Dayson comes to us to- | 

midst of 5 great meeting conducted 

contributes libe=. 

»4 valuable mem- 

Americans may treat them as the 
Spaniards did—shoot some of the 
leaders after they surrender. Thus 
the matter stood at last report. In 
the meamtime, fighting is to cease 

army continues to move into posi- 
tions of advantage. i 

Admiral Dewey has stared for 
home, but will stop along the way 
to rest himself and men ashore, so 

that he will not reach this country 

need rest when he reaches home, 
and prefers not to have banquets 

and other demonstrations that will 
require his presence. | 

ett 

‘For the Alabama Baptist. ; 

Judson Notes. 

On Saturday evening the Senior 
Class gave a reception to a number 
of their friends in the Judson Par- 
lors. It was a very delightful oc- 
casion. Ye 

On next Saturday evening, May 
27, the Art Class will hold a recep- 
tion in the Art Halls, after the pic- 
tures are arranged for the Exhibi- 
tion on the following Monday. On 
this occasion will be delivered the 
Prize which Mr. John Trotwood 
Moore offered for the best set of 
sketches representing types of negro 
faces. It is promised that he will 
be here kifeagelt to deliver the prize. 
~The Chapel is being put into 
beautiful order for the Commence- 
ment season. On each side of the 
organ there are now new oaken 
panels, the gift of the Sub-Seniors 
to the Judson. The opera chairs 

  

girls come in, with smiling faces 
and lovely dressés, there will be no 
finer sight in all Alabama than our 
Chapel. Eo ie 
PROGRAM FOR COMMENCEMENT 

Sunday Morning, May 28—Bae. 
calaureate Sermon, by Rev, John 
F. Parser, D.D., of Opelika. 

very helpfu 

| welcome to Rev. Frederick 

will be in place by Tuesday, May 
23; and when the andience and our 

| the small rate in Great 

morning and closing Sunday morn- 
ing with a sermon from Bro. W. A 
Parker, sr. These meetings were 

1 to the members of our 
church. 

Bro. J. T. 
of both meetings, and Bro. A. R. 
Jxford was secretary. A 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

With Pensacola B 

Several weeks ago, Rev. S. O. 
Y. Ray occupied the pulpit of the 
First Baptist church, preaching 
earnestly morning ‘and evening; 
and also conducted during the even- 
ing a baptismal service. On Sun- 
day evening, May 14th, a most 
beautiful musical service—a happy 

Jones 
upon his return to the church—was 

aptists. = 

under the leadership of director 
Lunrton, an enthusiastic .and very 
efficient leader indeed. The house 
was packed to its utmost, four res- 
pective pastors, with the union 
choir, representing various denom- 
inations-of the city. & 
We note with interest the work 

dertaken, With a handsome church 
building not yet completed, and a 

wonder that a sister church with 
wealth, numbers and influence 
looked with almost covetous eyes, 
and to gain such a prize proposed 
to assume the entire debt resting 
upon the shoulders of this little 

to cancel the debt, though they re- 
verse the order of things and seem 
years of famine and struggle, be 
prophetic only of years of peace 
and plenty. ae | 

of this country during 1898 with 
| rate Britain for the same year, and points with this a strong argument in favor of adopting ‘closeness’ in England 

8 we have itin America. How ‘much longer till our British breth- ren will learn the lesson? We hope     | ‘trustees of the 

Seminary, of tru ae 

  

before the Ann Hasseltine Mission- 

Sunday evening— Annual sermon much good will come out of the 
Ln no : A 3 aa be i 

+ 

Caine was moderator 

| rendered by a choir of fifty veices 

which these 150 Baptists have un- 

‘magnificent pipe organ, it is no 

band. May the seven years allotted 

The London Baptist contrasts the 
large rate of growth of the Baptists   
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Price, 10 cents, postpaid; 60 ce d Programs will be furnished free for 
ozen. Children’s Day. second Sunday in June, 

Catechism of Bible Teaching, or the last Sunday if preferable, as this 

John A, Broadus, D. D. Paper, {8mo., | is Review day. All money sent to the 

PP. 44. Price, 10 cents, postpaid 5 60 Board from collections will go to the 

cents per dozen. g Bible Fund for Bible distribution. The 

Mormon Doctrine of God and 
! Bl programs will be ready by M ly 1st. 

Hea 5 This is a fitting method for letting the 

A. C. Osborn, D. D. Paper, yr 
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Macbeth lamp-chimneys — 
more light and don’t break. 

= | Can't you get’'em? 
What's your dealer say 

gbout’em? | 
tl + - Write Macbeth Pittsburgh Pa 

| many, 
of love. 5. A. Siig, 

We know the Prattville Sun. 

beams are all right 00%» th such 

a strong, loving hand 8¢ their hep, 

God bless them. 

“on to Richmond. . 
| dering poin 

All who are cons! ! g to 

Richmond to the Nahozal B.Y. 

p. U. Conventiod will Please write 

LW. Terrill, Birmifgiam, wh, 
has been ap pointed Transportatio

n 

. Fie wil] gj 
Leader for Alabama. 

give 

theta all particulars in regard to 

the trip. It will be 2 delightfy) 

summer trip, and one Well worip 
. W., LER 

taking. L, We A ERI, 

  
      MAv 25. 1899. 
    

[)LANT LIFE, to be vig 
~ orous and healthy, must 

have | 

—   
we — 

Central Committee.   WOMAN'S CENTRAL COMMITTEE.-Mr8 

bal 0d : L. F. Stratton, President, Birmingham; 

: Mrs. B. D. Gray, Vice President, Bir- 

mingham; Mrs. D.M. Malone, Secretary, 

East Lake, Ala.y Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, 

Leader of Young Peoples Sunbeam Work, 

Mrs. G. M. Morrow, Treas. 1711 8th Ave. 

Birmingham; Mrs, H. L. Mellen, Vice- 

President Ex. Com., Livingston. 
    Phosphoric Acid and Nitrogen. 

These essential elements are 

to plants, what bread, meat and 

water are to man, 

| Sunbeams. 

OPELIKA .— Dear Mrs. Hamilton: 

I haven't forgotten my promise to] 

write to you and to send you our 

Sunbeam report. Mamma thinks 

we have a fine report, and all of 
the little Sunbeams are proud of it. 

Our Christmas offering to China 

was $12, and since that time we 

have raised $5 for Cuba. We love 

to think about you, and wish you 

would come to see mamma again. 

03 Nassau St., New York. | With much love, I am your little 

Eben Sass _| friend, DeLLa HupMON. 

”_ - - What a fine report from the Ope- 

l HB | lika Sunbéams! I wish as I wnite 

HB | the names of all my Sunbeams I 
could see their dear little faces, as 

I can that of my little friend Della 

and her fine little brother. 
some day we shall all see and know 

each other, 

~ The son of Mr. Dr C. Bateheler, | 

Train Dispatcher of the Western 

railroad, was killed by & witch ep. 

gine one day last week, - The 

boy was standing on the track 

looking over SOME written 

messages which bis father 

had given him to deliver, when the 

engine ran over him: here was 

so much other noise about him that 

he did not hear the whistle of the 

approaching engine. H& was ga 

bright, good boy, and the family: 

have the warmest sympathy of all 

who know them. 
eh pT 

Rev. W.Y. Quisenberry having 
I hope resigned the pastorate of Adams 

Street church, Montgomery, the 

following brethren have been ap- 

pointed a committee 08 COrTEspond. 

ence in the selection of 8 pastor: 
G. W. Thomas, chairman; C, L, 

Gay, J. C. Pope, A. P., Wilson, 

W. L. Chandler, D.C. Batchelor, | 

The Up-river Towns oR the Amazon 

Were Afraid Their Trade Would 

Be Injured_The Consulate ‘ait 

© Manoas Was stoned-—This Gov. 

ernment Will Investigate, 
——————— 

Sunday School Board of the Southern 

rice, 10 cents, postpaid ; go cents Baptist Convention into your church 

ozen, : ¥ 
LT 

Home Department Supplies. 
ITS PLAN, J. M. Frost. Per 1d 

cents. “tO R 
AN EXPERIENCE, Junius W. Millard, 

dozen, 5 cents. ; 

BIBLES, 25 cts.; TESTAMENTS, 6 cts. 
age extra, 

Crops flourish on soils well 

supplied with Potash. 

- Our pamphlets tell how to buy and apply 

fertilizers, and are free to all. | : 

GERIAN KALI WORKS, 

and school. 

THE CONVENTION PERIODICALS. 
By using these you let into your school 
the Sunday School Board of the South- 

‘ern Baptist Convention and so foster 
all its work, and train the young peo- 

ple along the line of all its enter- 
4 | prises. 

For Sampl ind Supplies, send to 

Baptist Sunday School Board, 
167 North CE; Fy St., Nashville, Tenn. 

  
  
    

  © CAPACITY, 19,000 JOBS PER 20 

HILL 
i 
i 

BUGG 
Soma Asalers push; the sale of cheaf) buggies beonuse 

* the profits are large, : Doh's allow yourgelf to bs TiLKRD 
jnto buying a shoddyijobjin order ta sive a dollar or so. 
«+ ROCK HILL’ Huggies are **A ListigiHigher in Price, 
But—" they stand up, laok well, and. above ali; KEEP 
“AWAY FROM THE 8HOP—masking them cheaper in the 
end. Sold by first-class dealers only.} If none on sale 

ANNUM. . 
i i   

Cusseta. —Dear Mrs. Hamilton; 
Mrs. Vernon asked some of the 

Sunbeams to write and tell you 

what a nice society we have, and 
I bave commenced the pleasant 

duty. Mrs. Vernon cares for and 
watches over the|little flocki We 
meet at her home the first Sabbath 

afternoon in every month, and all 

the children seem to be interested 

Ind. Sold by Sos-chusl 8 | in, the pieces. ‘We do appreciate 

ROCK HILL BUGGY CO., Reck Hil, s.c. J | the program you send so munch. It 
=F is [such a help to us, The young 

Cadets have a society every fourth 
Sunday afternoon. 

Your little friend, with love, 

ye HAssie MEADORS. 

I have been expecting this letter 

a long time, and am so glad to hear 
from this Band. I think ¢‘The 

Fz a3 Cadets’’ have been the banper boy’s 

Rev. Dr. Samuel H. Kellog, a 

  
        
        

  
New York, May 22.—A'special to The 

Herald from Washington says: } 

«Commercial jealousies between the 

cities on the River Amazon are re- 

sponsible for the insults offered the 

gunboat Wilmington and the stoning 

of the American consulate at Manoas 

by a Brazilian mob. : 

“Reports received by the State and 

Navy Departments present the facts 

which have been made the basis of 

proper representation to the Brazilian 

Government. | 

“When Commander 

at Para, Before the ascent of the Ama- 

zon, ‘his intention 10 proceeed to 

Manoas, there seemed to be some Ob- 

jection to his purpose, but he suc- 

—— ceeded in obtaining plots Who con- 

i A 4 So : at at r i 10 

5 0ODWATER d~Dear Mrs: Ham | 525% re opmaer Tad. said 

) uf rE ah i 2 ne ALADA] ” IS Sar po 

BaprisT about the Sunbeam Soci- | Port, Who was Ve 
etvl I want if 1 ascertained that the "WH 

y+ you, if you please, to | under orders to contin] 
give me some information about it, | until she reached Iquit | 

» his manner changed. | 
and a program also, and what about | "py. governor of the Movince in 

May party? I read about it also. 

  
5 
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FOR OVER [FIFTY YEARS 
Mrs. WiNsLOW’S SOOTHING Syrup has 

been used for children teething. Itsoothes 
* the child, softensthe gums,allays all pain, 

cures wind colic, and is the best remedy 
for Diarrhea. Twenty-five cents a bot- 

The Second Term of 

Febru 

The Judson offers the Bost Adys tages at the Lowest Attainable Cost. 
Every Department of the Schooishas been thoroughly equipped. = 

Todd announced   
  1 brigade of our ranks for—how many 

| : is log, 8 | years, Sister Vernon? 
~ Presbyterian mitsionary, while rid- | © | 

ing on his bicycle in the Himalayas. 
    

Vew Gymnasium Appara     
oy 

a y days ago 8 ed © 

ing over a precipice. Dr. 
‘was sixty year 

. from Princeton 
* teacher in tht University for eight 

years.” At the time of his death 

Kellog J. | Reading Room supplied w witlgton was |. all'the Best Current Literature. 

he Cen [Twenty-three NEw Starr PraNos and ONE Furr ConcErRT CHICKER-’ 
| | ErING GRAND have recently been added to the Music Department.’ 

which Manoas is loca:ifleclined to The large attendance of the pres§nt session has necessitated an increase 

“WANTED 

Dr Kellog, with two other emi- 
nent scholars, was engaged in 
‘translating the Bible into the Hin- 
'dustanee language. 

Three silences there are—the first 
of speech, the second of desire, the 
third of thought.—H. W. Longfel- 
low. | 

]—Good Salesmen, (who 
can furnish private con- 

weyance),to sell our large line of Tobaccos 

We have a good Sunday school, 
and have no society of any kind 
here. There are three Sunday 
schools here in town, I hope to 
hear real soon. I am going to do 
my best for our work. 

(Miss) LiLLie Crew, 
I have sent the May party pro- 

gram with much pleasure, and hope. 
you will organize a fine society at 
Goodwater. I am always so glad 
to hear from young people reading 

receive Commander Toil, nd obsta- 

cles were put in the wa 4 obtaining 

pilots for the navigationof §his ship on 

the remainder of the c@uise. Com- 

mander Todd succezded fpwever, In 

getting a couple of ‘men ffm an Ital- 

ian vessel, and ‘with hel continued 

the cruise. J 

“Upon his return tc 
that the Governor hai. 

licenses of the pilots an 

punished them, and on i4 

attitude of the Govern #€ could not 

get pilots to take his ship from. ihe 

Amazon, and it was neessary for him 

to rely upon his ship's Borce,| which 

did the work in an entirl¥ satisfactory 

Man@as he found 
evoked the 

otherwise 
ount of the 

in the Faculty. 
Only a few Vacant Room ‘ | | 

Those wishing to enter the secon’ | term will please give timely notice to 

ROBERT i. PATRICK, President, 
Marion, Alabama. 
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a BP os Ee BR ie SE ER ali dh 

ck of Strengt   
manner. 
“When the Wilmingtol 

ward Iquotos a few p&0 

representatives of Mano newspapers, 

surrounded the consulate gand threw aj 

] few stones at it to show their disap- 

probation of thé conduct of the Wil- 

mington’s commander. . } 

“It appears from the reports that the 

people of Manoas, like tose of Para, 

objected to the exploitdtion of towns 

about them, fearing Such action will 

inure to.the benefit of MEI sivals and 

injure their own trade. | No' doubt is 

felt in official circles thats the Brazilian 

government will make 8 prompt inves- 

tigation of the discourte8y offered to 

the Wilmington and thatispeedy action 

will be shown. The. authorities sin- 

cerely regret that .the ifcient should 

have arisen, because of he undoubted 

friendship of the Brazilian government § 

for the United States, 394 they are sat. 

isfied that all proper amends will be 

ade. a co 

=» i the imistructofs given by 

Secretary Long ‘to feuretiit Command- 

or W. W. Kirhiball, alniding tie 

gunboat Vixen, now + Bom Way to 

Bluefielidis, Nicanagud, officer will 

mainkalin constant telepathic comma - 

nication with ithe Dap x» mt, 
This order is an @d®on.to that re. 

quiring him to proibeict he iia, inter 

ems along the Cenitral A i doast, 

and is for the purpdei® Ddreventing 

any interrupiion in 13 Pommunication 
between dhe men of wer the United © 

in American § 
Depart. Nhe |gun- 

the ALaBamMA Baptist. We are 
trying to train them on other lines 
besides that of missions, reading 
our denominational papers among 
others, Send letters for the Sun- 
beam column and you will be sure 
to read it! 

in one or more gounties in every section’ 
_ of the United States. Good pay to right 
man. | : 

proceeded to- 
gle, including 

‘R. H. Patterson, Tabacconist. 

by __ Thaxton, Va. 

LION 
A 

Coolest Place in Alabama. 
- CHANDLER SPRINGS 

for Summer Resort. 

‘Water cannot be excelled in the State. 

Located 12 miles southeast pf Talladega, 

with “excellent roads. Fot particulars 
© writeto ~~ "J. L. Ingram. 

. ; 

  

FurMAN.—Dear Mrs. Hamilton: 
The Sunbeam program for May has 

- been received. Thanks. I think 
it one of the best we have had. My 
Sunbeams are very enthusiastic,and 
I am getting more and more inter- 
ested in the work, 

Success to you in your efforts to 
interest the children in mission 
work! Sincerely, 

Mgrs. B. WALNE WATSON. 
‘There is no doubt about one 

Address, 3 5 
* J. N. ROSSER & CO., 

(Tobacconists) Thaxton, Va. : 
Bl ; thiftgwthe more we work for mis- 

i] Shonen i ; sions the more interested we be- 
f " SECURED, May deposit : POSITIONS or tition n bak ih position 15 | come,—and the above letter from 

secured, or Will Jecept notes. our ‘valued co-laborer emphasizes 
the fact. If the grown folks will 

Cheap board. Car fare paid. No vacation. 

help the children, what a power 
Enter any time. Oper fog both sexes. 

DRAUGHON'S #7 | Jo : 
| er crc | ; the Sunbeams would become in 

ly" | Alabama. I hail wi . : : We, pol, hail with pleasure ev- | Grates cruising 
Sakannah,Ga. | €Ty Christian woman who turns | waters and he DER pany ’ye 00 

 Tdxarkana, Tex. | aside to give a helping hand to a ‘boat Meridia, avd d considerable 

x Sian L | ~ | Depastument and, rales ou one 
Depart rt A,” due, ' according the apanaition of 

ent XI.” 
the Nicaraguan Gove nit to an in+< 

terruption in the 1 
Ti not at all Soa hiatt| the 

cruiser Detroit will 1€¥e Canjtrag 
American wialteirs ever Zn the anrival | 
of the Vixen. Her ere fy en- 

tirely dependent W pn of 

  
Its strengt purity. lt is all pure coffee, 

freshly roasted, and is gla only in one-pound sealed | 

packages. Each packags swill make 40 cups. The pack- § 

age is sealed at the ill so that the aroma is never § 

weakened. It has a dekcious flavor. Incomparable 

strength. Itis a luxury within the reach of all. . 

Insist on “Lion? Coffee 
Never ground mor sold in bulk. 

None Genuina without Lion’s head. 

does not have Lion Coffee In his store, 

send ws his name and address that we 
may place it on sale there. . Dp not accept 

¢ «ny substitutea, vd 
WOOLSON SPICE CO.,;Tgledo, Ohio. 

Tc ds Pr a ET 

‘Reliable Local Salesmen 
Wanted -in every section of the United 

States. Reference required and given.   
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PRACTICAL |’ 
BUSINESS ® 

_ Nashville, Tenn: 

Galveston, Tex. 

    
Want to 

and Best Methods of 

5 
x 
CCESSFUL FARMING? . . 

Indorsed by merchants and 
months’ bookkeeping with! us equa 
All commercial branches tdught. Fo 

ing + Home Study Course, address 
For college catalogue, address * De 

Prac-ical Farmers, men who hatie| made money on the farm, edit. and 

contribute to the columns SR THE SOUTHERN CuLTIVATOR. 

Bright live subjects are discussé from a practical standpoint in every 

ay es and egpsriments are given that will prove val- 

uable, save expense, and shawest lines of work that will better the 

condition of every *‘Tillergol the Soil,” ile 2 , a ; 

“affairs at Binefiel the | svator. is maif3d| its subscribers on the 1st and 15th 0 

Vixen is Spo poiken Sra Situa- The Southern Cult Send 25 cess iin stamps, and the paper will be sent 

Son be advid he £0 you three months on trial { ajso a copy of David Dickson 8 system 

ne 
of Intensive Farming. ess y 

vessdls to a : : Lest 

payment OF she #1 THE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING (O., Atlanta, Ga. 
) LARGE Casi COMMISSIONS Will BE PAID LIVE HUSTLING AGENTS, 

PrRATTVILLE.—Dear Mrs. Ham- | 
tlton: The little Sunbeams here 
persuaded me to take charge of 
them and try to enlist more interest. 
We live five miles from the village, 
so have to stay down all day when 
they meet, but I am going to do 
the best I can. Our secretary will 
write you soon. Are you not glad 
Bro, Crumpton is coming back? 

May God 

  
  HOW TO GET GDOD TEACHERS’ 

Write to]. M. Dewberry, Manager of 

“The School Agency,” Birmingham, Ala., 

stating kind of teacher, desired and the 
pay. He recommends effidient teachers 

to Schools, Colleges und Families free of | 

charge throughout the South'and South- 

west. Sells and rents schodl, property. 

Efficient teachers desirin information 

‘sbould write for circulars. : ~ We are all right now. 

i 

      der of an American 
Pears.” : fe 

2: 

       



- . Qn ho iia or a : that ‘more ifap a 
ah uthern Bapust | be occupied at once.”’ ~ Convention. | ™ xi urned till 8 o'clock, 

REGEN years ago, has always been paint: 
with Pure White Lead and Linseed Oil— 
nothing else. ~~ |= PR a Li 

* There is not a crack, blister; blemish or 
imperfection of any kind in the paint. 
Makers of mixtures, beat this record if you: 
can! Saad ae lain git 

Be sure the ‘brand is right. Those ‘in 
{margin are genuine, and made by old. - 

I~ 
k 
i 

i 
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LAST SESSION, 

The dullness usual to the final 
proceedings of a deliberative body 
was distinctly lacking in the clos. 
ing session of the convention, 
President Northen was in the 

chair, and Dr. G. B. Eager con. 
ducted devotional exercises, 

HOME MISSIONS, : 

Rev. J. W. Lynch, of North 
Carolina, spoke at length on the 
home field and the great need of 
mission work in ‘the bounds of the 
convention. | 

The report on Cuba wag recon. 
sidered for the purpose of givin a a 
an opportunity E hear Dr, W, D © was opposed to displacing the 

| visi Veteran gecretary. If the werk 
ghd ho, had recently, Visited ‘Was tog wack for the old. man or 

" i. HY wi had grown beyond his control, then Dr, Powell said: ¢I a born employ help a him, but not as- an optimist, but I never felt so dis. sign him rb second place in a posi- 
couraged about Cuba as I do to- tion they pop od made. 2 Post 
night. Today’s telegrams tell that The rapdment offered was 
Gen. Gomez has reggae. The “‘that the ‘nomination for associate Cubans have. never a 4 what secretaries be stricken out, and the the United States wou ® wi matter of electing & Secretary and 
them. The $3,000 000 was offere Providing his help be left to the them ; they would take it as a loan, Home Mission Board.” Lilo 
but not as alms, “We found the Dr. Kerfoot supported the amend. 
most wonderful openings in Cuba, oi 
There was much gratitude toward 

ment, uy 

America. They welcomed any. Chairman Taylor got the floor 
thing to change from the Cons and defended the report. He said 
tions of  Romanism. There is not 

the committee. had gone over the 
s : that wi a town in Cuba that will not offer whole ground. Also, that we had 

a church free and provide a con- 
tried the Assistant Secretary plan, 

gregation, 
and it had not been satisfaj tory. 

: In nection he spoke of Dr. ‘““Most of the American army J that coripection he sp ° : officers, except Gen. Breckinridge 
William Jones, when Rev, M, 

and Gen. Lee, have no friendly Ashby Jones, son of Dr. J, W, feelings for a missionary, One 
Jones, expressed himself as offended 

army officer told me that it was use- 
by Dr. Taylor's remarks, in ‘which 

| h joi y Rev. ter Hel less to work except among the chil- 8 wes joined by Rev. Carter Helm dren, as'it would take ten years to 
Jones another son. Dr. T. promply mountain regions of the South. start a church. A few days later I 
apologized, and disclaimed-any in- 

PLACE OF MEETING, was preaching to a crowded house, futon, a : The The liveliest tilt of the conven-iand in walked that officer with to the onl ips dn tion took place when the committee | Gen. Bates. The officer sneered The a d ; 5 on Time and Place of next meeting [and said: “You are ten years | ® Vote jto Ben : was Joan made its report. Gov. J. P. Eagle | ahead of the times. These people ee Rs was . ae op > ie presented the majority report, rec- |only come through curiosity, as I aC ed repor eh aT ND ommending Hot Springs, Ark., as | would go to hear a Mohammedan,’ boars or : a il S s the place, and designated the time |I asked him ‘Would you please fotas With He, Jichenor still Sec- in good old country style, “Friday tell me what would please y: gi on before the second Sunday in May.”’ | you? A few days ago you told me | Rev. H. R. Schramm, of Ala- Asheville, N. C., was recom-| that it would take ten years to get bama, offered a resolution of thanks mended ‘by the minority report. | a congregation, and now you say I 

power. We beseech thy blessing 
upon us, Wilt thou enlarge our 
field, and" grant us that charity 
which never faileth, with that pa- 
tience which endureth., And now 
may the blessing of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, the love of God, and the 
fellowship of the Holy Ghost be 
with you all, Amen.” ; 

lanta, G,' 4s associate secre! 
The fact that Dr. McConnel{’s 
Ary way placed at $2.500 B year 
while that of the aged Dr. Tichenor 
Was to pe only $1,500 annually, 
left no room to doubt that the work 
of the Home Board was to pass out 
of the hands of Dr. Tichenor if the 
report was adopted, the $1.500 sal- 

| 8rY being jn the nature of a pen- 
sion, Ge 

~ Dr. Hawthorne did not like this 
and, moving an amendment to the 
report, waxed eloquent in a 
a speech of some twenty minutes. 

  
~ SOUTHERN 
BRIPMAN 
COLLIER 

RED gpAz, (Louis. 
SOUTHERN | + 
JOHN T. LEWIS & BROS Co 
MORLEY ~ liladelphia. 

CORNELL Salem, Mass. ¢ 

| KENTUCKY Buffalo. 
Louisyille, 

National Lead Co., 100 William St, New York. | 

je AFTERNOON. SESSION. 
A brief song service was engaged 

in land prayer was offered by the 
Rey. Mr. Van Deventer, of Geor- 

gia. | 
Dr. Lansing Burrows then made 

a statement regarding the seal of 
the convention. This body has 
never considered it necessary to 
have a seal, but an emergency arose 
since its last meeting requiring one. 
In connection with its missions in 
Cuba and business interests there, 
it was required by the law of Spain 
that certain documents should bear 
the seal of the convention, Dr, 
Burrows took the liberty of impro- 
vising one, and he now introduced 
a repolution legalizing it : 

“Resolved, That the seal of this 
convention be a circle, upon the 
border of which shall be the words : 
‘Southern Baptist Convention,’ 
and in the center of which 
shall be the date of its incorpora- 
tion,”’ | 

No question was raised as to the 
- propriety of this, and it passed 
without discussion. | 

The subject of mountain work 
was resumed and discussed at some 
length. Much interest and enthu- 
siasm were manifest on the subject 
of churches and schools ‘in the 

{ Dutch process.” = ; Ee 
§ 
¥   FRE E By using National Lead Co.’s Pure White Lead Tinting Colors, : any desired shade is readily obtained. Pamphlet giving valu. able information and card showing samples of colors free ; also folder showing picture of house painted in different designs or various styles or. combinations of shades forwarded ypon application to those intending to paint. 

  tion of the Com Ay Ch hn read?” Tcxas! Texas! Texas! = 
It was 10:35, 8nd a prompt mo- ian =f . Co tion to adjourn was made and pre- | The Cheapest Homes, The Lowest £ vailed. The convention then heard | Taxes, The Best Free Schools, ; a short address by Dr. W, E.| The Finest Farming Land, TH: Hatcher, of Virginia, ‘“‘Blest be the | Best Cattle, Sheep, Hog, and tie that binds” was sung, while the | Horse Country in the United delegates shook hands. The dele-| States. gates were dismissed with a prayer 3 

: by Dr. A. U. Boone, of Memphis. | 20,000,000 Acres of Public Free ———— School Land in the Market. - Summer Resorts. 
- Many, delightful summer resorts are situated on. and reached via Southern Railway. Whether one desires the. sea-side or the moun- tain, the fashionable hotels or. country homes, they can be reached via this magnificent railway of travel. 
Ashville, N, C, Hot Springs, N. C., Roan Mountain, Tenn., and the mountain resorts of East Ten- nesisee and Western North Carolina —“The Land of the Sky’’—Tate Springs, Tenn., Oliver Springs, 

Tenn., Lookout Mountain, Tenn., Monte Sano, Huntsville, Ala., ‘Lithia Springs, Ga., and various Virginia Springs, also seashore re- 
sorts are reached by the Southern 
Railway, on convenient sched- 
ules and very low rates. 

The Southern Railway has is- 
sued a handsome folder, entitled 

journal, “Shall it be 

NOW OR.NEVER. NOW OR NEVER. 
‘The Supreme Court of Texas recently. decided that all the vacant land in the 

Stdte belongs to the Public Free School Fund, ‘and school lands under the law can be bought for $1.00 to $1.50 per acre, ace 
cording to the character of the land. 
These lands will produce corn, - cotton, wheat, oats, rye and barley, and all the .. forage plants, as well as fruits and ber- 

ries of every kind. The prairie lands are . - already: covered with nutritious native 
grasses and forage plants, which support cattle and horses, sheep and hogs, ‘both Summer and winter, without other feed, . and stock of all kinds do -well on the open range all the year round, and many of the coast lands will produce both rice and sugar. : : = : One person under the present law can buy only four (4) sections of this lang of 640 acres each, and most of it can be had at $1.00 per acre, 1-40 cash and the balance on 40 years’ time, at 3 per cent, per-‘an- num, ‘and .the balance at $1.30 per aere on the same terms. Nowhere e!se in the entire world can .land be had al sueh a figure, and on such terms. If you want a home .in a delightful climate, where you can raise the greatest diversity of ag- ricultural products and can engage in stock-raising with . the greatest profit, then send $1.00 to the undersigned for a book giving the full text of the present 

  
    

  
to the citizeps of Louisville for. 

. bountifyl hospitality, to the rail- 
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The contest was animated, some of 
the distinguished preachers taking 

_ part. | Hot Springs, Ark., finally 
won. The entertainment will not 
be free, but it was said that littl 

‘ Ing e L0an nar 

‘and board ing louses. Rev. 

    EE a SEY rl 

J. J. Taylor, D. D., of Mobile, 
Ala,, will preach the convention 
sermon. 

A resolution on polygamy, which 
was supposed to be aimed at the 
Mormon congressman Roberts, of 
Utah, was ruled out before the 
reading was finished, as new busi- 

‘ness could not then be introduced. 
The final report of the committee 

on Enrollmént shows 636 delegates 
of the first class, and 592 of the 
second class. 

The committee on the Report of 
the Treasurer congratulated the 
boards upon their freedom from 
debt and the wise management of 
the secretaries. 

CUBA LIBRE! 
The report of the committee on 

Cuba was presented by Rev. Geo. 
B. Eager, D. D., of Alabama, and 
was adopted at once. A conden- 
sation of the report is as follows : 

i* ‘Cuba Free!” The most invi- 
ting field to which this year’s re- 
port points us. American states- 
men, of course, must bear the chief 
responsibility for shaping the polit- 
ical futare of Cuba, To no mean 
extent the Southern Baptists must 
be largely responsible for determin- 
ing the religious future of this be- 
nighted people. The board desires 

. A EC HR YE SIEM WE Seam 

Everlasting liching 
aT 

For the last three months I have been troubled 
with an everlasting itching and burning of the 
skin on my face, and did not know what to do 
to cure it. I was prevailed upon to try Curi- 

“CURA REMEDIES, The result was simply wop- 
derful. | Jn one week after using the CuTicu 
Soar and Curicuna REsoLVENT 7 was entirely 
rid of it, and my skin is in a healthy condition. 
D.H. VAN GLAHN, 721 Stocktonst., San Fran. Cal. 

_ CUTICURA RESOLVENT begins with the blood 
and ends with the skin and scalp. That isto say 
it purifies’ the blood and cirtulating fluids of 
HUMOR GERMS, and thus removes the cause, 
while warm baths with CUTICURA SOAP, and 
gentle anointings with CUTICURA (ointment), 
greatest of emollient skin cures, cleanse the skin 

— and scalp of crusts and scales, allay itching, burn. 
ing, and inflammation, soothe and heal. Thus are 
speedily, permanently, and economically cured 

- the most torturing, disfiguring humors of the 
skin, scalp, and blood, with loss of hair, when the 

- best physicians and all other remedies fail. 
Sold 

  

* How to Cure Every Humor," Sole 

~ RED ROUGH HANDS ™ tte Sous 

  

am ahead of the times.’ 
“Santa Clara, Cuba, is the only 

place on earth where I have ever 
had to put a policeman at the door 

| to keep away all children under 

‘ zx D. AND C. Corp, the world. Porte ing 

  
many interesting incidents, and 
gave details of how he was wel- 
comed by the Cuban people. : 

By request of Dr.I. T. Tichenor, 
Home Mission Secretary, Rev. H. 
R. Mosely, a missionary at Santia- 
go, Cuba, for the Home Mission 
Society of New York, was asked 
to speak. Dr. Mosely said : 

‘“The trouble in Cuba is not to 
get a crowd, but how to get a house 

getting them into the church too 
soon, aa 

“God hasi opened Cuba most fa. 
vorably. For once Baptists were 
first on the ground, ] 

The Baptists are best liked in 

sify Catholicism as Spanish. The 
great mass of the people dislike the 
Catholic church. The people are 
ready to join anything American, 
I could have baptized 500 at San. 
tiago in a mouth. I say in all can. 
dor that it is the duty of Southern 
Baptists to send men and take that 
field. The clash Bro. Powell fears 
will never come. The wide open 
doors will remain open. If you 
mean to take Cuba for Christ, you 
have been given the four western’ 
provinces. Those people are ready ; 
I do not know how long ‘they will 
remain so. Send men at once,” 

The report was adopted. 
The Committee on Nomination 8, 

Dr. J. J. Taylor, chairman, made 
its report. 

Foreign Mission, Board, head. 

roads for reduced’ rates, to Warren 
Memorial church for the use of its 
house of 

ly - aks 
13 

’} 

and then I 

large enough. There is danger of 

Cuba. The Cubans’ rightly clas- | 

  quarters at Richmond, with C, H 
Winston, President, and a Vice 
Presidegt for each Southern State. 
W. C. Bledsoe D. D., represents 
Alabama. No material change in 
the Board. -- 

Folk, President, and a Vice Presi. 
dent for each State, Rev. P, Vv. 
Bomar represents Alabama. 

ters at Atlanta, with Rev. Henry 
‘McDonald, D. D., President, and 

Rev. J, H. Foster, 
Alabama, | 

The Committee on Nominations 

Sunday School Board, ‘headquar- | b 
ters at Nashville, with Rev, E. E. | 

» Home Mission Board, headquar. 

j# Vice President for each State, | 
Ir. represents | 

“Summer Homes and Resorts,” 
descriptive of one thousand sum- 
mer resorts, hotels and boarding 
houses, including /information re. 
garding rates for he athe di   wotship, to the press of   

rome FIORE VOLC, 
LH, McDonald, of 

Georgia, offed an elaborate reso- 
lution, speally complimenting 
Broadway Bptist church, and it 
was adopted, ki Coty 

On motion ¢ Dr. P. T. Hale,the 
Secretaries wre voted $50 each 
and directed t print and distribute 
10,000 copies if the proceedings. 

reach them. : 
Write to C. A. Benscoter, As- 

Tenn., for a copy of this folder. 
til-sep-25 
  

cisco. 

Oa account of the National Bap- 
tist Anniversaries, San Francisco, 
Cal., May 26th: 30th, the Alabama 
Great Southern R. R. will sell 
tickets from points on its line to 
San Francisco and return at very 

THE AIJpURNMENT. 
President, Northen * announced 

that there was no’ business before 
the conventionsave only the adop- | 
  
  

May 14th, 15th,16th and 17th, with 
final Limit to return July 16th, 
1899. 1 

For further information call on 
Alabama Great Southern R. R. 
Ticket Agent. 

Reduced Rates to Asheville. 
  

Southern Students’ Conference and 
Young Women’s Christian Asso- 
ciation Convention, at Asheville, 
N. C., June 16th-27th inclusive, 
the Alabama Great Southern R. R, 
will sell tickets from points on its 
line to Asheville and return at rate 
of one fare for the round trip. 
Tickets will be sold June 13th, 
14th,15th and 16th limited to return 
until June 30th, 1899. 

For further information call on' 
i Alabama Great Southern R. R. 
Ticket Agent, jun-16 

And Sick Women Well. 

It is made froma formula of Dr. R. V. 
-°TC€, the celahirqted specialist in diseases of women g¢ Buffalo, N. ¥. It is a strictly 

hice medicine, containing neither 
» ODinm or other narcotic poison. 

Its Protracted ye. does not create a craving 
or: Mtoxicating stimulants o¢ deadly nar- 

Cotes, Cures irregularities, displace- 
ments, draing Slcerations, inflammation, 
headache, backag pe and nervousness. It 

the way for almost painless ma- 
insures fobustness to the new- 

wie. Cres women at home, and does 
away with Obrigy; ous questior -ng and local €Xaminationg 

OMe mediging gealers offer substitutes 
When you ask ne Pierce's Favorite . 

ion, imitate this medicine 

s pearly as the law will 

they gagmot imitate its record 

ie ved. cules. Tioga, Hancock Co., 
: sick for seve years, | 

myself around. | 
Dr. Pierce's Fa- 

  mt 

Ten CENTS IN SILVER pays for 
your name in American Farmer's 

ers, etc., and you will get hundreds 
of free sample copies of agricul- 
tural journals, magazines, newspa- 
pers, etc., etc., for two years or 
more. You will also get books, 
catalogues, etc., of the latest im- 
proved farm implements. You will 
get more reading matter than you 
could purchase for many times the 
small- amount of 10 cents. We 
want every farmer’s name in the 
United States in our Directory at 
‘once. Address Farmer’s Directory         bad ic mind to relieve Dr. Tiche- 

on a he 

Co., P. O. Box 326, Birmingham, 
Ala,  gdec8-6m 

State laws in regard to 
these lands, rate of taxation, amount ofr ‘Free School Fund and f cilities, with a list of all the counties in LA the State in which any of this land is lo- 

ent places and rariroad rates to 

sistant General Passenger Agent, | 
: ailwav | per section, advise you where the best Southern Railway, Chattanooga, | lands can now be had, and will prepare all the necéssary legal papers, 

‘tend to the securing of title here through 
Gowvern- | ) ; rment, hE Reduced Rates to San Fran-| 

low rates. Tickets will be sold | 

On account of the meeting of the 

Directory, which goes whirling all 
over the United States to publish- 

  

the purchase of 

Public School fa- 

d; also full instruct 
a i 4 

- A Ca ~~ 

fro solutely perfect titles direct 
te. ; ee Fy 

Your $1.00 will procure you i ormation and give you instructions which will be worth $1,000 to you, if you want a home. The undersigned will, for a fee of $.00 

and at- 

the proper department of the 

‘Address CHAS. P. SCRIVENER, 
Late State Compiling Draughtsman, 

: Austin, Texas. 
Hon. Jos. D. Sayers, Gov- References: 

Reagan, Rail- ernor; Hon. Jno. HH. 
road Commissioner; Hon. ‘A, 8. Burle- -_- Son, Congressman; Maj. Geo. W. Lit- “tle, . President American | National Bank, Austin Tex.; Hon. R. H, ard, Assistant Attorney 
as; Hon. Ashby 8. James, -Attorney- at-Law, Austin. | : 

  

Plant Steamship Line. | 

Three Sailings Each Week Between Port 
Tampa and Havana, via Key West. 

Plant System trains run direct to | 
ship-side. connecting with steamers. 
leaving Port Tampa g p. m. Mpn: 
days, Thursdays and Saturdays. 

For further information as ‘ to 
rates, schedules, and: reservations, 
address R. L. Todd, Division Pas- 
senger Agent, Montgomery Ala. : 
B. W. Wrenn, Traffic Manager, 
Savanah, Ga. _ 

  

Through Tickets Sold to All | Points. 
Close connection at Marion June- 

tion with Southern Railway trains 
to and from Greensboro, Marion, 
Uniontown, Demopolis and’ Akron, 
Close connection. at Selma with 
Southern Railway trains for Birm- - 
ingham, and with Western Rail. way. of Alabama for Mont. 
gomery, Atlanta‘and all interme. 
digte points. The Southern Rail- way makes connection at Birming- 
ham with L. & N., K.C. M. & B., and Queen & Crescent for all points east and west, Close connection made at Montgomery and Atlanta with Western Railway of Alabama for all points east and west, The 7 : M. & B. also makes connection at Mobile with L. & N. Railroad for New Orleans and Texas point. For further information apply to my agent of the M. & B. Railroad, orto 

~ Frank G. Browper Jr,, 
{ 

| iG: y A., Selma, Alags 

m_ the 

General of Tex-’ 
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With the increasing frequency. Le] Florida to Cuba. | ons. | 3 | 3s 

of divorce among people commonly | ~ . | Schedule in efect April 16, 6.1000 Th Lv ii | 

esteemed to be regpectable, the| ——— ; Via Dupont and West st Const, ,. No.33 : Ce i 

‘matter is coming tf be a living | No.'8a. Nb. $6 No, 36 No.8. STATIONS. _ _S-—rgpm mo: 8 6 - |Lowndesb’rolto 21 

issue in some chutchés.!| Few large = Toam|i1 23a.4 7 45pm(LV, Montgomery: or (740 40g 3 il, urkeville. J10 09 

-_ city churches have nbt | at least one 15 12 Spm 9 12 © far... ey ee] a8 [0] 156 328 0 a ont tyLvl 9 35 

divorced person inl some family | 1 opm 5 lol A inckard B | | Ja . 

_ connected with the membership or. 800 |530 . _...Thomasville = .| 55 1 0 gp 0 {= | | | 5 7:50pm LY olor EAR] 740am| 810 7 : 

~ with the congregatign, and it be- | 6 50 | «esses Valdosta | 8 | i? svi I Y 38 orp | 

ii comes a problem h w| the pastor : Po 732 1330 TD HA 5 | 5 4811 | ; 6 10am 9 30 pm|10 50 am| 

shall treat the subje when circum- ee 37 lar. High Springs. Iv, 535 (418 0 : 00pm|12 01pm 6 20 am|Lv | 920 pm] 10 31 am 

stances require anjexpression of | Pr Be exsaiiees | : | ! 50 12 30 Fo | } 

opinion. It may bé that we are. Yeu | [12 00 mar. ~Gainesville .. Iv IN oy a 50 e 

unjust in the impre ion that while Ji 1] © | 2:30pm|.aseee.Ocala. eeees 15) | x pads] 55 A | -Godwytis, 
| 113 1 00 ) .« Milstead . 

most Baptist ministers regard a di- | 350 Leesburg... ._~. rr 4 05 125 : 

| vorce for any other fause than un-} | | © | 5 38pm] Arh Telos +. Joie 00 L485) 140 . N 

- faithfulness as conferring no moral Lo ‘jy 03 [... Lakelan N 3 or | | 355 1213 ~ |..4uburn .. 18 g3 
| 7. §5am| aeees Tampa. weve | 620 2 2§ : 28 8 43 

| right to remarriage, yet many of | | 8 05 |. Tampa Bay Hotel. 8 00. | ! Sh : 

- them hesitate to act; ‘apon this prin- Bo | 8 300mlar:.Port Tampa. .Iv| 7 30 | me 14 | peltha Ar 

ciple when actual cases occur in 1 Via Jacksonville and YE | 2 35pm ty fice ar 5 ren - 

their own parishes. Consistency Toam|11 25am) 7 4spm|lv.‘ Montgomery .ar| 8 10am h 3 30 } 20 | k is 4 

| does indeed involve serious’ risks, 

and there is a stronp temptation to 
take refuge in the plausible excuse 

+ that fallible human critics have no 

“right to call sinful \what the ‘civil 
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8 
12 50 | 7 32pm| 3 55am Dupont 1 qopm/ gam : 337 8 55 | est Point | 8 00 

2 
| 
| 40 8 40 § 00 Waycross. . 110 30. lq 00 | 354 9 of Gabbettville 7 52 
| 10 50 | ¥ 30 .. Jacksonville. Iv! 8 oo | 7% 414 | 9 a1 * ¥ .L§ Grange. 7 35 

| 

i 
i 

  II 0% | 9 20 lv. Jacksonville. ar 7 40 | 43a: | K 443 | 9 42 Hogansville 12 

[rom mci 18 Be 8 (23 [2H 2 § loa ldhmie) joo 
law permits. lar | 234 Winter Park... 235 R31 | 526 [1020 9 |..Newnan..| | P 

Bat the time is coming when, in be 3? | 2 12 Qriando | | 40 [11 13pM F 2 58 | 3 . Palmetto. ‘ 6 12 

some communities] .at least, the | | 3 | 3 5 35 ....Tampa ...... 11 coam 73 | 3 es rg £1 Golge Park. | 6 03 

* question can. ho longer be dodged. 855 | 620 |ar.. Port Tampa. lv10 20 1% 6 42 11 14 [11 22 |.East Point.| 4 35 5 40 

According to a New York paper, o osam; Hv. Palatka. . 5 45pm; | 7 00 11 30 I1 40 |Ar AtlantaLv 4 20pm| § 25am) 

the recent resignatipn of a Baptist | Z sopmjar . Tarpon Springs. ssa | 11 opm|12 co n|Ly Atlanta Ar) 3 55pm § 10 am 

pastor was directly due to his firm 5 I" 2 3 i |r ~ Belloair § 13 i 5 45 am| 5 30pm Gibenville. 1228 | 120 

~ stand on the divorce issue. Itissaid | oo] 9 05 [ar St. Petersburg.lv| 6 25 ee | - Tor 10 yo rors 7 po y 3 
that he has in hig church a man TT 10 30pm] 6 « ooam lv... Waycross. ..ar| 8 30pm 10 sem 136 '12 00 nt arD’nville Lv| § 50 | 6 20pmj| 

who married a, divorged woman. . | 1 20am 9 10 ar... Savannah...lvi'5 35 8 35 6 40pm] 6 00 am|Ar Rici’nd | 3 0oaml1200 nl 

The pastor, believing this to be con- | | 613 | 4 39pmar. .Charleston...lv. 2 30pm 613 1 Son EET 5 SoamWalh fg toniio 43 pits 15 a 

trary to the law of] Christ as laid | 8 4opm 5 30am] is “Waycross. ..ar| 10 00pm, 9 404m and z om pm 

11 40 | 830 . Brunswick. . dvi 8 Soo [74 ! ‘ atime 

down in the gospels, preached a 4 3ooam1o 15 Philadelphia} 6 55 | 3 50 

sermon @pon marriage, setting Pinckard Accommodation—Leave he 4 p. m., arrive ve at Tro: 45 p. m., | 6 20 12 43pm ArNew Y.Lv| 4 30pm|13 If 

forth the scri tural teachin Cer- Ozark g:10 p. m., Pinckard 10 p. m, Leave Pinckard 5:20 a. m.;-Uzars 07 a. m,, , 4 45am| 2 oopm|Lv Atlanta ..| 6 55am 115pm 

or p g- Troy 8a. m| Arrive at Montgomery 10:30 a. m. da 9 25 ¥ 30 | Chattanooga 12 10 ntl : 8 og am 

© tain members of thé church took Five Ships a Week to Cuba—Leave Port Tampa 9 p. m. Mondays, Thursdaysand 7 15am|arCi’ci’a’tiLv 8 oo pm 

. offense at the inferential though | Saturdays. | Arrive Key West 3 p. m. Tuesdays, Fridays and Sundays. Arrive at 7 30am] 4 10 pm|Lv Atlanta Ar| 7 45am § of pmi|10 45 am 

_ unspoken condemnation of the per- Havana 6 a. m, Wednesdays, Saturdays and Mondays. ksonville. 13 nd . 11 15 y 28 2 .Macos. . 415 4 40 7 28 

in question, add since the pas- Pullman Sleeper on trains 57 and 58 Montgomery to Jacks hes 6 00 pm ArSivan ahLy 9 oopmi| 9 00 am 
S0n gue Pp Montgomery and Tampa via Jacksonville and Sanford. All trains fo | - 

“tor refused to recefle from his po-| Three Ships a Week to Cuba.—Leave Port Tampa 9 p. m. Mondays, Thursdays 11 10pm} . 55pm. - Rélanth 500am|i2 15 0'n 

sition, he found “it best to resign. and Saturdays; arrive Key West 3 p. m. Tuesdays, Fridays and Sundays; arrive at le *0am 810 ArCI Apgusta .. 3s li 7 15am 

~ Assuming that the réport is cor- | Havana 6 a. m. Wednesdays, Saturdays and Mondays. | 

8 P For any information address R.L.TODD, D. P. A., Montgomery, Ala, B. W. Train No. 38 has sleepers New Orleans to New York.” Train No. 37 has Top: 

rect, our sympathies oy a "WRENN, P. T.M., Savannah, Ga. “= | ers New York to New| Orleans. 
with this young tan. e has ta- rains, 35 and 36 have sleepers between New York’ "and New Orleans and 

ken a manly stand which many Georgia & Alabama Railway. through car service between Washington and New Orleans. : 4 

older ministers perhaps | lack the . W. J. TAYLOR, General Agent, Montgomery, Ala. - 

courage to maintain, We are aware Passenger Schedules. LL ypecun Februtry 5 1899- D. P. ROURKE, Passenger Agent, Selma, Ala. 

- Lo ol B.F. WYLY, Jr, Gen. Pags. and Ticket Agent, Atlanta, 

that there is some difference of No. 19* Nol ips : MAIN LINE, No. 18 ¥| No. 20% R. E. LUTZ, Traffic Manager, Montgomery, Ala. 

Spinion BI suis) Jeformspe as | » GEO. C. SMITH, President and General Manager, Atlanta. 

to this matter of remarrying ‘di-| ——— 7 ; - : 3 
E 7 30pm 7 25au. -Savannah .Arrive.... II 45pm] 40am 

~ vorced persons, but we have never | § 16 8 03 .Arrive........Cuyler.. ..Leave....t1 00 | 787 MOBILE LAND QEIIO RAILROAD. 

‘been able to see how a Christian 985 | 935 eee wr i cS 9H | 6 30 Great Southern Short Line for 

astor conld get around the scrip- | 1 55 [IT 35 jv or ...Helena 3 1 734 1430 St. Louis, Chicago, st 1 Paul, Omaha, Kansas City, Detroit, Toledo, and all points 

. tmal pro Jibition.] +The tandard, Tilia bie iv _ Abbevill ) Leave .... [6 4pm North, East and We Cairo, Memphis, New Orleans, Mobile; Birmingham 
[Sr | : | ' $6pm Aryive os : eville .... ) Arrive ....[[I6 24 Montgomery, Tuscaloosa, Naghville; Chattanooga, Atlanta, and all points : 

: B | 1 30 

        
        
            
  

  
      

  

‘ vas $ | Leave eal 803 Mobil hS hi 

atin J : es. Cordele. :... : = in the Suth and ‘Southeast. Connecting at Mobile with Steamship 

As Garden i a Barrel. BEiS0,  f.:on Lesave i au Fas : iE reav) 5.20 opal] ‘l ja, Cuba, and ‘other West. India 
: . a 2 ae ol DEE ile nsad ATIVE LAE 1s CL ACANe ; 1 = he : (: ankate: Me 3 ‘antes 

| 

i     
| ro pa err Be ipeeeend eee 0 eee TS 20MEETRT Double daily fast trains, Fine new equipment. Solid wide vestibuled somone : a 2 “Hnrtsho ar RO ouble daily fast trains, Fine ne equi pmen olid wide vestibuled passenger 

_ This is the latest ne velty il market 3 = ee ro trains. Just tral, Fi in all first-class coaches. Elegant Pullman Be is ..Montgomery. . 
‘gardening, and it is a practical $UC- | "No. 3+ | Nab 1 * | : z Sleeping Cars with Drawing Rpom, and Buffet between Mobile: 

..3t | Naji1* | Cotdwnus AND ALBANY Division . 1* fiNo. 4% r : 
3 inn ym lz shir he, LA and St. Louis, and New Orleans and St. Louis without change. 

<ess. - Its owner Has not 4 gquare | “= ;0pm|10 0gam]|....Leave....... Columbus .......Arrive.... 1 oopm A 2 

~ inch of yard space ; yet he raises | 8 25 11 35 BITE veers Richland........Leave ....]| : #0 soam No. 4 | qos oT _ ScHEDULE. ta 5 - | No. 3 

“enough strawberries at his very door 10 05 [12 34pmj.... “ ,, er: DAWSON savune. ic YH wens 48 25 10 458m[1¥.0iiieniiiaiens . Montgomery tersesiseee eqsseedr|I 6 Q “pm 

to supply his own table with this | 1*’s [1235 I.... Albany ........ “ ....l215 §700 2 50PM|IVis.eeeanens Tuscaloosa . ....u. ar| 1 4% 

delicious fruir, : Trains Nos. land 2 carry throu oh coaches Stor Atlanta and Albany 1 connec- b 615 |lv...... seve § Artesia .... 

tion with Southern Railway. 21am! lv. cosas ennaab Cairo ABP OOO Lee 0 Ce s0eREs ee . 

Tke garden consists of a large 40. MF... oieve | . St. Louis coovervasianins connadily 
No. 11§ | No g* | No. 7t | 7" FITZGERALD BRANCH. | Ne 8% 'N | § No. rt 

empty sugar ba t lat- | C 0. 8t | No i 12§ 
2 rel jou.a Stofit plat "IoD! For rates, tickets, and full information, apply to S. T. SURRATT, Ticket 

12 35pm| 6 55pm| 1 20pm . Leave.. Abbeville. Arrive. 12 opm “6 10pmftz 10pm 
re fitted with wheels. The owner 135 | 785 |32 |. Arrive. Fitsgerald. Leave. 10 15am| § 10 Jit 10am | Agent, Union ero Montgomery, Ala; JOHN BRAGG, C. P. A., J. N. COR. 

then, with an ingh- and- -a{quarter 208 [825 |420 [.. .Ocila . “ 830 | 445 Jo 4s NATZAR, T:P A., No. 2 Comn erce St, Montgomery, Ala. ; y J. T. POE, G: T.'M.,, 
“5 mr E. E. POSEY, G. P. A., Mobile, Ala. 

- auger, circled the barrel with rows | “Daily. | + Daily, except Sty, “§ Sunday only. || Meal Station, 
of holes. The distance between rhode loe of Tom 1 or CT iy Ie PEO | the rows was six isch The first Nore—Change of Schedules of Trains 19 and 20, which is armnged so as ] 

fc es. e first | to make direct connection at Helena with the Southern Railway for all points in | |&= : — = } © oI S50 YEARS® 
vow of holes was A foot from the | the North, Northwest, West and Southwest, carrying Through Pullmag Palace 2 0 RA A 3 EXPERIENCE. 

bottom of the barrel. bos Sleeping cars between Savannah and Atlanta. ; q = A ; i | a rom 
~~ Neaxt he made two pilgrimages to | iy Tl Atlaniy in Acianta de deer until 7 a. m.—East- pond sleeper 

the nearest greenhouse, bringing E. E. AN DERSON. Byte y tgp. Tier, 

from the latter,in his whkellnrioy, Ass’t Gen’l Pass. Agent. General Passenge! Agent. 

efficient quantity] of rich, sandy o = hd | : B® TRADE MARKS, 
; corr BOCES | See. DESICNS, 

loam. The gravel was placed in MO ile SZ Birmingham Railroad C. —— ro yong | OOP Ee ot yo 

the bottom of the barrel to the _ Time Table in Effect January 22, 18¢9. | i \ EN Tf Na * ty) 41 Anyone sending a sketch and SescHption may : ’ 6 ) | quickly ascertain, free, whether an invention 
SP ————————————— nes sp — rT —_——— —————— en nssmmanett, A "ils . vi 

depth of six or eight inches. | Over Going South. STATION. Joi ; / & 3 12 [Voge J . | probably patentable. Commu ‘ci tions strictly 
ES — > 2 rg Pipat Ey confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents 
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‘this, was sprinkledja thij layer of | 9 10pm IVaieean. veer. Kansas City. coseeesoe..s. ar] 7 10804" ISN 1 ebro t, 4° BR PGRE. | [+ in America. We have a Washington office. 

- 00 Memphis lvi1z 20 1H her wn @ hor Lime /#* || | special notice in the 

was placed five inches ofithe sandy 0Q |lv........ *4envines Memphis NS iA | RATA 2.2 I] SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
‘loam. The proceds waj repeated | SCIAYS fa “i | 

soam ar . Birmingham : Ne a He $ pen n an scientific journal, weekly, terms $3.00 a years 
it ere BRAN | ! it | six ‘months, Specimen copies and 

eantime, as eagh lay r of soil 25| |Iv.ieeee.......... Bessemers...;. | 7 24 BS ae 2 or RNS MUNN & CO, 
was built up, the rots of a choice 20] |lv... BlOCEON vvivee vessenns ..ar| 6 17 ay {ye® BPG ec RB 861 Broadway. New Vark 

“inserted into every|auge hole, and AY sitter Sel yaya, eV 3 So IN i TI oN NN | KX BJ il A Barber Shop 

carefully embedded ‘in the loam. | | BE ITN pea lO Rg” | 
| 7 55 § | fetch Fo pa 1S a good place to go to when you 

with as many plants as the | space {10 Fudan i 0 ‘ og {5.55 3 gy v 3 “Bath PRR co+srees... Birmi Avs nas | $ 97 i ; Loon} ht place is 
allowe nd th er yendicular PF 6 coam|lv............... Birmingham | 7 45P7 ly OX gy lo CUT. The rig 

wed, and thel perp | | 2 Iv 315 1 poco] & [ehumemift +P JIS | ALFRED BILLINGSLEA'S, 

finished. Now the owner of thel .- | A % Ey ~ 
te 6 Hy. chane os ses uide sans BTS 50 poo A : ! Br N 

barrel finds his chiefest sdtisfaction | ” oe "le wp 2 WiSSh Point . cseapeadi re Bef o Se. [Ni labodric  soitha’ @/ In Exchange Hotel 

dangle from his barrel are of the |. 10 25 far null een Selma Si i 3 if l \ a G Bute "7 J nT Crabs. 

: | G South. ST oing {Nort iw h Go, gir teos. ”n Rb 
finest possible quality. Ne he No 5) 5 No.2 No 6. \  y'ug ALABAMA Baptist and the 

vines of his barrel are: /not (only 9 30pmiio 304m liv, ea 3 ~oop| § ooam year. $2. 

more thrifty and prolific | than any | 0 30 [1058 | [IVeeeu.uieen... Marion JunCHON. + cess +ssseslv] 230 H 4 05 With Home sod Farm, Louis- 

. : on 2 28 
but the freedom of the fruit from 12 30am It 54 Ls bv + Eesaes Lathering se. Bi 3 I | fa Double > Daily Line of Palace, Sleepers | : With The Vancier. Atlanta, (de- 
sand is a great adyantag e.—New 3p! rasssssrsees +»... Pine Hi ‘e's 12 1g from Montgomery to Louisville and Cin- voted to Fowls) $1 8%. 

Y § 
11 § 

ork Herald. : i 3.57 20 IW asesssiivnevessnin FOI. cossse cusses a olyIE 4p 10 Spm direct connection for the North; East, 

is 0 
6 | Calvert ...v.cevses : 

‘way of salting : me the hd of the} 2 £2 ans ray Bis Agent, Montgomery; Ala. =" |‘, Church and School Hells, 2&5 Send foe 
57 i 3 26 “esses: Mt. Vernon. .ceeeeeevees 9 5 | 1 Alloy urch an 

house.” | 50 |425 | jar.....coiiie.n.... Mobile lv| 8 30 He 00 co |  Gotalogue. The C.S. BELL CO.. Hillsboro.0. 

well-rotted fertilizer, and uppn this Falouts Sakon Shroush {Muh S00. Teoeivg 

49 |v Holly Springs.. cond BT i N rn gL Eee eet BL peautifully illustrated, largest cltealntion of 

until the barrel was filled. aut rm eafrti RT Rant 4 
$ ooamr|lv : Bhwinghom ar r 45pm \ © \ QL Re Qa Pa B, 2 fl Boos QN PATENTS sent free. Address 

and thrifty strawberry | ant were 32 tv, seeesasssss... Montevallo vee era 2] 501 

. The top of the barfel was also set | srursuy yee] m yaa 3 | 
P cesarean eB] 9 458 by £7 Im F NAN msl 'want a SHAVE or your HAIR 

strawberry patch dn wheels was 1 318 
S Y P t a h 4 20pm] IY. saes «sess Atlanta. 103 Montgomery Street, 

‘in the fact that the berries . which 8 joamlly Montgomery »s+ss- 5 35 

s According to bisjexperfence, the | (Mixed) Pas'ger. | EN Pes ger] (Mixed). ER Rd oe | ‘Southern Cultivator, Atlanta, one 

seen growing in an prdinar ary patch, Ix 55 [11 38 |iv. fe've coreee  AlDErAL Lue eeiangee 1 148 {| 246 ville, $1 75. 

33 [103 |[lv...... masville. . 1 ....lv|12 25 cinnati, Mobile and New Orleans,making | 

rene Mie 4 28 39 | IWWisesseisnnes y * pe 111 29 Z Ww t F 1 information as to | 

‘““What’s an empty title, pa?’ 458 or “llveuius Walker Springs .... it 2 » 5% rater 3d Sout of Sh company OF 

‘“An empty title i 5 yous mother’s 2 17 eesss JACKSON (einen nnnanens eV re 8 18 3 viitt to RF BEASLEY, Passenger | 
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| To whom all communications for this 

arer; P. O. Box 768, Montgomery. 
| — 
| 
i 

| 
| { 

i 

at the figures. 
' small amount for our Baptist hosts 

    

5 

| raise each day until June 1st if we 

STATE BOARD MISSIONS. 

  

pe of 

  

pay the indebtedness. ‘Still hunt” 

T  preciate. 

W. B. CRUMPTON, Editor, Montgomery, 

Department myst be addressed. 

STATE BOARD OF MISSIONS. 

G. G. M1LEs, President; Office No. 10 

W. B. Crumpton, Secretary and Treas- 

$I, 000 a Day. 

That is the amon amount we must 

~ pay our indebtedness. - 
Don’t let any body draw back 

that is only a very 

| to raise. Reader, see to it that 

| you are represented i in that fund. 

“Out of Debt.” 

Those are glorious words to come 

' tous from the Home and Foreign 

Boards. It is the best news we 
have heard for years. Alabama 

' did her part well, I haven’t the 

figures at hand, but I understand 

our contribution was larger than 

last year. Now for Alabama debts. 

We are making an attack on them, 

‘They are melting away under our 

‘onslaught. The Lord above 1s 

| watching us, and brethren in other 

states have their eyes on us. Will 

‘the word go out from us June 1st, 

(¢¢All debts paid?’! ‘That depends. 
Will you help? 

er —— A Aleta 

+ Pastors 

Should organize their forces to 

for large contributions down to five 

dollars. At the very last a general 

collection can be taken. It is our 

work, brethren—our debt. Let us 

sweep it away. It is so easy to do 
if all will try. 

‘Out of the Office. 
wma 

Let the brethren remember this 

when thez > write me. : I am n getting 
4 

  
ats ! 2 dnd Se 

2 18 which: very muc 

to answer. 

. and entered on the books. 
. the best I can do now. 
' thing Ido,’ is my text now. 
+ The glorious prospects ahead of 
. having the Howard and all our 
' Boards free from debt so scHipses 

do not expect much rest day nor 
| my eyes I can see nothing else. 

night until’ it. is accomplished. 
Brethren, help us. 

eel lees 

A Happy Couple. 

We had the pleasure of riding a 
with our young 

friend, Paul Carson, of Selma, and 

~ his bride as they started on their | 

short distance 

bridal trip. We have known Pau 
from a child, and will always be 

His father was 

. one of our best friends, as was the 
A. W. 

interested in him. 

father of the bride, Maj. 
Fowlkes. 

: . 

We had the pleasure of shaking 
. the hands, as they passed through 

from the convention, of brethren A. 

1<J. and J. G. Dickinson, A. T, 
. T. Porter, Sims, J. W. Stewart, 

A. P. Pugh, L.M. Bradley, J. A. 
White, J. B. Powell and others. 

| We were glad of the good word 
' they spoke of the convention. 

If they will all lay hold with u 

along. 

_ An Excellent Showing. 
——— 

in its annual report makes an excel 

lent showing. For the year clos 
ing they have collegted - from chil 

Missions, $36,690.73. 

it has raised for all mission pur 

Jolitrel }: 

of all persons whatsoever. 
noble women work without salaries 

of their great cause. | 

    

| from the territory which is reached : 

‘hand as I was about to leave his 

¢ ap- 

But I may not have time 
I have arranged for 

all money to be’ promptly receipted 
This is 

““This one 

now to. pay off the debt, what a 

jubilee we will have a little further 

Our Woman's Missionary Union 

dren’s Sande $3 770/33; for Foreign 
Missions, $24,152 92, and for Home 

During the 
eleven years of i) \Union’s history 

poses the noble amount of $532,- 
931.96. Over a half million -of 

Their record stop! the criticisms 
These | 

.igiving a devotior and zeal worthy 

any Money coming | 

Aly wno received my et-| 

ter ee, to the Baptists of Al- 

abamg, and remembered that I ap-| 
pealed. for money to be sent at once | 
5 pay the debt, asked fie is ques. 

ion, . 
I had to reply about this. wi y ; 

el]. er, they er are not or 
Crowding me ‘er, but ‘er I hope ‘er 
they’ Il do better ‘er 8 little later 
er.” | oan say now I am encour- 
aged by the receipts. Iam getting 

Now | quite 4 number of letters with nice 
that Birmingham has about made sums, gpg some who would do bet. 

up the amount assessed to her, the | ter if yy. could are sending in| 
Storm Ceater has been moved to|smal) sums. God bless them all, 

Montgomer $12.000 must come | 

i x what Policy j 

| Board and 
Brethren Gray, Davidson and] It is expected of a Boar an 

Secretary that they shall have a 
ith others who will | 

Sa will radiate from here policy, The Secretary is mp posed 
t and he is bein 

for a week or ten days. This is]. know what it is, g 
t is the policy of 

the critical week. Much depends asked about it. - It i8 policy 
: : honesty, It is the policy which 

ou what is done in the next seven |g... Land of the Board must ap. 
ays. | Prove, [am attacking with all the 
—— energy of my being the DEBT. 

A Helper Found. | 0 other policy will gain a mo- 

On a recent visit to Mobile a big ment’s iler until that is dis- 

hearted brother when I took his 

£4 

The Storm Center 

Has been in Birmingham, 

from the Capital City. 

posed of. The best of people make 
debts, Boards make them necessa- 
rily sometimes. Nothing will be 

his office, said: ‘‘When you get gained by discussing them, Let 
in a tight anywhere in your work 

I want you to feel free to write 
» Those words had the same me.’’ 

old ring of other days. He has al- 
ways been a ready helper on whom 
I could lean. 

I wanted to start an enterprise 
once of considerable’ importance. 

It required only a small sum from 
a few brethren. Among others 
written to was this brother in Mo- 
bile. By return mail came the an- 
swer : dif ten dollars is my share, 
draw on me for that amount.’’ 
What a help in time of need are 
such men. 

enim A Memes 

Hope for the Country. 

to help. Money is very scarce, I 
know, but let a sacrifice be made. 
I got from a young woman a nice 
letter enclosing a little package ; on 

opening it I found 25cts. 

reader, 
“CP 

“Bit Off.”’ 

While on Joy visit to Mobile I 
was the of Judge Maupin, 
Before the pi 4 the Judge lost an| 
arm. In those days an empty 
sleeve attracted everybody’s atten: 
tion, and “the unfortunate owner 
was muchsnnoyed by questions, 
On one occasion a fellow asked the | 

; ; | usual question of the Judge. The 
We often get discouraged about reply Toph “I will Judge. your 

the future of our great country. | ;eqtion on condition that you will 
Many times it looks as if corruption ask no further questions about. it, 

is everywhere and things are going | 1 Lave heen greatly annoyed by 

to the bad in spite of everything. people about that arm.” The fei- 
But now and then there is a great ||, readily agreed to the proposi- 

awakening among the people, and tion and got for his answer: It 
they Shake off the evil and call in| oaq pit off.” He looked at the 

the good. interrogation-point 
This was never better illustrated Judge i Ba said Bao a 

than in the city of Mobile. When | 1 om not c going to ask you any 
corrupt men and methods had well |... ions, bot Ta like 
nigh wrecked the city,the bet fact Ble. aowertiiie ¥ 

Noll!” 
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to the front Mr. I. C. Bush as ; their 
leader. He was a gredt- business 
man, noted for many noble traits of 
character ,among them was his piety 
and devotion to his church. He en in She oh her ge. She 

. ; : was born in INor arolina in e spring was triumphantly elected, and the | = ¢ Ear in life she joined the 

City now has the best government | Methodist church, and was married in 
it ever had. It was a triumph for | her native state. In 1832 they removed 
piety and good morals. It showed |! Alsbama, near old White Hall, and 
what the better element can do later to Aimwell, where che joined the 

h h : heir Lead I Baptist church and spent the remainder 
when they set thelr heads. In our|of her days She raised an honorable 
national affairs we frequently see | family, She was much devoted to her 
illustrations of this saving power | family, her church and her God. She 
in the conservative forces was the mother of ten children, five of 

Richt all i whom live to miss and mourn her loss. 
ight now all 18 excitement over | She has 34 grand children, 77 great grand 

the alarming growth of trusts. |ctildren, and jgreat great grandchildren. 
Nothing of the sort was ever seen| Shiloh, Marengo Co. = W. V. Vice. 
before. But the people are arous. 
ing themselves, and several legisla- 
tures have enacted the most dr astic 

1| laws against them. It may be a Bowelsand Kidneys. | 
bitter fight between combined cap- |, For biliousness, constipation and ma 
. . : a ; aria, 

ital god the pesple, hut he great | por indigestion, sick and nervous herd 
combines wil! | eventually come ache, 

down. For sleeplesness, Aervousnéss, heart fail- 
ure, and nervous prostration, | 

For feyer, chills, debility, and kidney 
diseases, take Lemon Elixir. 

OBITUARY. 
: or 

Sister Naney Mayton fell on sleep and 
was carried to her heavenly home Fel . 

pen rr —— | 

MOZLEY'S LEMON ELIXIR. 

Regulates the Liver, Stomach, 

Sorrell AIM emesis 

Sassafras Christians. 

We do not say it in a way of 
faultfinding, neither as a slur upon 
any church or on Christianity, but 
there is no doubt that we have in | 2", Ga, 
the world too many Sassafras | 
Christians. It may be that there 
are those who do not know what 
kind of a Christian a Sassafras 
Christian is. We will explain: 
Every farmer who uses wood well 

| knows that when a lot of sassafras 
. pieces of wood are put together and 
fire set to them that the wood will 

blaze, pop and make such a noise | t 
that it wculd seem that the world 
was oh fire. But separate the 

- | pieces and in less than five minutes 
- | the fire bas gone out, the crack- 
- ling has ceased and the whole thixg 

is ag cool as if no blaze had ever 

existed. Many profesced Chris. 
tians are the same way. * When 
they are together in a protracted ef- 

- | fort they are warm, they get hot, 
they make a noise, and to the looker 
on one would suppose that thera 
was enough religidn on hand to 
fire the world: bot as scon as the 
members separate, like the sassa 

, | fras chunk, they cease to burn or 
blaze. Such people are Sassafras 
Christians. — Ex. 

ganic regulation, take Lemon Elixir. 

50c and $1 bottle at druggists. 

| 

@ratit ude. | 

your Lemon Elixir I have never had an- 
other attack of those fearful sick head- 
aches, and thank God that I have at last 

found a medicine that will cure those 
awful spells, - Mrs ErTA W. JONES. 

Parkersburg, West Virginia. 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir. 
I suffereq with indigestion and dysen- 

tery for two long years. I "heard of 
Lemon Elixir; got it; taken seven bot- 

tles and am now 2 weil man. 

HARRY ADAMS, 

No. 1734 Firat Avenue, Birmingham, Ala 

Mozley's Lemon Elixir 

Cured my husband, who was afflicted for | 

8 

8 

Was Cured after using two bottles; 

Cured g { riend whon: 

given up to ‘die, W 
years wit tion 
tration, h indige | : 

Woodstock, be 

Moz EMON HOT LE L 
vy 

| 

hs, Colds, Hoarseness, | | 

Bronchitis, Hemorrhage, ! 

and nervous pros- 

s. E. A. BEVILLE. 

Sor 
and a ont and lung diseases 
gant, ral; pha ar 

25C at rag i 
    Prepared only by I'r. 

every one who reads this determine | 

Help me carry out this policy, | 

Ladies. for natural and thorough of 

Pr epared only by Dr. H. Mozle?s At 

| 

Dr, H Mozley—Dear Sir: Since using| 

| patric 

years with large ulcers on his leg, and ' near ti 
and | down slid public road one hundred and 

the . doctors had forty 
ho had suffered for jthehc 

Fie 5 
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Blood  Disoates: 
  

A Home Cure for Eczema, ‘Eruptions, Skin Diseases, ies 
Ulcers, Cancer, Eating Sores, Pimples, LL 

Boils, Blood Poison, Malaria. : 
  

| Get rid of the Bad Blood in your system and | | you get rid of the Disease. That _ is what B. B. B. Botanic Blood Balm) does for you, and why it it cures when alk 
else falls. 

‘Bad blood breaks out in 
; various forms according to 

the person. In one person it 
shows itself in deadly cancer, 

. another itching eczema. 

Effects of Bad Blood. 

sores, 
If you have old persistent 

pimples, distressing 
eruptions of the skin, painful 
sores on the hands, arms or 
legs, itching sensation, irri- 
tating skin troubles, eczema, 
scro 
on, 

Eezema on Child's face. | 
B. B. B. cures this disease moth 

permanently cwred by 

la, ulcers, Blood Pois- 
: fever sores, 
swellings, tumors, sores in 

or 
* catarrh, rheumatism, mala- 

>‘¢. ria, cancer orany other blood 
» taint, then give B. B. B. a 

trial, because B. B. B. —Bo- 
Fs Re tanic Blood Balm—is made 

for just such cases, and it 
cures, to stay cured, those Athens, Ga., had Fe 
stubborn blood diseases zema on arms, hands 

painful 

throat, boils, 

5 : vv 

Eczema on Arm 

cured by B. B.B. 

Mr. J. J Head, of 

that other milder medicines and legs, and was 
salves, washes, or doctors, completely cured by 
fail even to benefit. B.B.B. 10 ge bottles. 
(Botanic Blood Balm) 
cures because it forces all the poison: or fmpur- 

Sorofulous, Camcerous 
: Sores are cured by B. B. B. 

° (Rotate Blood Balm) absolutely free. 

B. 
] Atlanta § 
i had fai poetniis t has 
| ‘stimulates the appetite and 

ment) $5.00. 
sells you B. B.     

 Sictanic Blood Balm) was discovered over 30 years ago b 
Yio used it in his private practice and always cured after kin Discs 

Lavy thoroughly tested and while curing Blood and Skin es, it 
the onal] toue of the system is vastly improved. - : : 

How to Obtain B. B. B., Sample Bottle Free. 
Don’t stop to wonder if B. B. B. will cure you, but give it a trial. Itis 

i beund to cure as B. B. B. never fails even in the most complicated cases. 
will find large bottles for sale by all drug 

ities, or blood humors (which cause blood and 
skin disseases) out of the body, bones and entire 
system, eliminating every trace of the disease; 
and this is the only real, permanent cure. 

& tanic Blood Balm hag cured thousands, buf “80 
you may test tte curative powers we offer to send a sample bostle of B B. B. 

Bo- 

Dr. Gillam, the great 
else 

You 
ists for $1.00 or 6 bottles (full treat- 

re is no substitute for B. B. B., 50 be sure your druggist 
(Botanic Blood Balm). For sample bottle, enclose .two 

to pa postage, and address, Blood Balm Co. 
bottle and medieal book will be sent, all charges prepaid. De- 

scribe our trouble and we will include free medical advice. 

18 Mitchell St., Atlanta, 

  

SM 
ut hie advertisombon. out or puters refermmce or bo send 10 some affictd. friend. 

WILL OPEN JUNE 1 
- Under New. Management. 

T. H 'MABSON, Proprietor 

  

on the ice. “Fall!” roared 
man witheringly ; “No! I mere- 
sat down to think over this ex- 
sion question.” 

So— 

The Congregationalist quotes Dr. 
Pd arsons, who has given such large 
amounts to various colleges: *‘I 
capnot cafry it out of the world in 
my dead hands. Coffins were not 
mfide to carry money in. I have 
got to leave it. Now what shall 
I ¥ with it?” | 

: Special Excursion 

TQ Port Tampa Tuesday, May 23d. 
$550 Round trip from Montgom- 

Low rates.in proportion from 
other Plant System | points. 
e Montgomery 11 a. m.; ar- 

rive at Port Tampa 7 a. m. Tickets 
godd until May 28tn, returning on 
reghlar trains. 

td, Division Passenger Ageat, 
Moftgomery. 

2 
i MORTGAGE SALE, 

Utider and by virtue of the power of 

    sale gontained in a certain mortgage deed 
| exechited on the 16th day of October, 

| 1896,by James A. Campbell to! A. Gerson 
& Soils, ahd recorded in Book 51 of Mort- 
gagegy at page 463, in the office, of the | 
Probite Judge of Bullock county, Ala., 
Thiet. said mortgage was for a valuable | 
consigleration transferred and assigned to 
the utidersigned on the 17th day of Feb- 
ruaryi1897, I, W. C. Bostwick, as trans- 

‘| feree @f said mortgage, will, on Monday, 
the 1gth day of June, 1899, proceed to sell 
at public auction, for cash, at the Arte- 
sian 1 
Ala., tye following described real estate 
lying | in Bullock county, Ala, to-wit: 
One hgjuse and lot situated in the town of 
Fitzpagrick, and described as follows: 
Situated 

kito Greenwood, commencing sev:     | enty y3rds south from the cross roads 
Be Huffman house, then south 

ds, then east seventy. yards, 
orth ane hundred and forty 

yards, t tiaerice west seventy yards to the 
point of beginning, and known as the 
‘house ocupied by said J. A. Campbell at 
the time of ‘ the execution of said mort- 

said premises containing two acres, 
more oriless. - This sale is- made for the 
urpose; of paying the amount due on 

i 

said nome and the expenses of this 

» 1899. 
. BOSTWICK, Fransferee. 

AKE Y, Attorney. 

  

| described real estate situated 
county of Montgomery, state aforesaid, 

Address R. L. 

basin, i in the city of Montgomery, | 

on the public road from Fitz-.   

“WE NXT xu 

—— ie SY AN, 

The greatest Fertilizing and Stock’ 7 
Food Plant for the South yet known. 
Full description free. Package, 10c3 
quart, 3oc postpaid; peck, 60oc¢ ; bushel, 
$:00f o.b Ocala. Address 

J. B, SUTTON, Seedsman, Deals, Fila. 
Aprao-41 
  

Mortgage Sale of. Real — 
Under and by virtue of the power of 

sale contained in a certain mortgage, ex- 
ecuted to the undersigned, Geo. D. No- 
ble, by Phyllis Lipscomb on the 7th day 
of October, 1897, and duly recorded in 
the office of the Judee of Probate of 
Montgomery county, Alabama, I, the 
said ‘George D. Noble, will, on the 24th 
day of June, 1899, during the legal hours 
of sale, and at the Court Square Foun- 

| tain in the city of Montgomery, Ala., sell 
at public auction for cash the following 

in the 

viz: That certain lot of land situated on 
the north side of Day street, between the 
Mobile road and Holt street, and upon 
which the said Phyllis Lipscomb resided 
at the date of the execution of said mort- 
gage, being known as Lot No. two (2) of 
the W, H. Pollard estate’s Plat, said lot 
fronting ninety-three (93) feet more or 
less on “the north side of Day street and 
running north seventy-four (74) feet more: - 
or less, being the same lot conveyed- to 
said Phyllis [.ipscomb by Sarah A. Pol- 
lard on the 27th day of August, 1873. 

Gro. D. NoBLE, Mortgagee. 
Gorpon MaooasaLl) Attorney. 

LOOK 

Job Printing! 
Letter Heads, 1,000....... 225 
Note Heads, 1 000. 0nl 1.7 

i ‘Ls og 

Bill Heads, 14 lines, 1 000... 1.60 
“ 500. 1. 00 

“6 lines, 1,000....1.35 - 
Statements, 1,000...........1.50 
Envelopes, 1,000 wes. 2.00 

hs 500 .eec.ern. 1.00 : 
Cards, 1, 000...... 
Printed on good paper and put 
up in pads.. Cut this out for fu- 
ture reference. Address all or 
ders to 

ALABAMA BAPTIST, 

Montgomery) Ala. 

- 
  

    

AT THESE 

PRICES 
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